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15QUENCES AND PENALTIES

S for the individual, consequences for the. com-
Wii.n the. individual escapes the. penalty which

cneuexioe inevitably ,falls upontiiecommunity.
&ch ia earned is awarded li one forxn or another,
mp suni te him who lias earned it, or ini doles,
ury, te, his associates and successors to the. third

aertiosuntil the. uttermost farthing is paid.
is as indestructible as matter. It passes over

.Justice, whicii is eternal, then is satisfied.
urdexi of aJi history, and of religion, tee.
aada are now iu thie way of thinkiug upon these

if thieart of thinking is ot yt etiuot. Wh.n
as it smte does, the. people periali. 1'rimi-

Laean instinctive undesadn of tiiese deep
the lust of one mani liwn was destroyed. That

r view; but it was left for the. Semites of lower
honi we have inherited most of our ideas of

gin co laborat. thua doctrine of punlaliment;
dn of history lias beezi acoepted by ail thie
udl itisif Chiristian. For the. sin of thi. First
ýawed upon alU, and reigned until the. Second
n his own body. Then the. people were saved.

ne nation becoxues sophistiçated. It develops
It eglct8or explaioe. Its perception is dulled.

Rdred reasens for the. delusion that tbings are
y re, anId that the. oonaoquencesof et temn wil
mise than what they will b.. Henoefortii the

atiou is the. way whicii vas followed by Nixieveii
,d all other commrunities whui have vanlihd
void of history.
ipore iBa t theii8 t, it mutawys pP0LT
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building railways with borrowed money, calling upon
be fruitful and multiply, and possess the Iand-whiçl
nation. The prophet who utters the banality meets
fate. They say: " Why should the man tell truth
when graceful lying meets such ready shrift?"

But, somehow, men's eyes do get opened whui
are strained up to, the. heiglit, whether to hold or brea
Democracy, 11ke the. bllnd giant in the story, beùi
who cosra t to the temple of the unelean te
conwecrated gift of strengUa by prostitutirig holy
idols. In the. United States there is mach a moment ci
iug. The. publieconcece was not dead but sepr
oeaoy, wbioh for a gnrtion Iaboured i the. pub,

drdefor insolent masters, is beginning "tc fee

apparsexraodinrytoc the. people of the. Unite

Forgptting the. day. wiien their owu teisa
bogt and sold, aud rejolcing in their new freedom.

t. the te most uatuwal thlng iu the. world that cor
&hal istatly aud automaticaIIy obey the. Iaw, lii

bY th e woa to, profit by themn, that publi

$hlfro h ubi rsot int.p entonalai

l~tic 1tokliat poit8a d aea bete

WC bave oncome
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he final issue depends upon our conduct Wu the
ature. We have taken the twentleth century for
1 we are beginning to learn that ail centuries are
alike, and are not 80 easily manageable as we,

Duth and inexperience, had supposed tliem to be.
esoced against the north pole with the sun

vwu upon us on four aides, we forgot that it was
;ummer time, and that a long winter was bound
tir oentury' lasted only so long as the fugitive sun

àus. Wlth a naïve complacency we came out
1. We are beginning to discover how complicated
.e world really le, liow cold and unsympathetie
enthusiastie ignorance of youth. W. neyer sus-
r ambition to keep out one race of immigrants
another, for example, that Japan and Austria

mtirey other views, aithougli any farmer could
that it le a dangerous practice, tramping round
an>s wheatfield. It ie the. part of wisdom to be
ho failures of the. young, and the world la very
i iuterested to discover lu what manner of spirit
moach the. difficulties ln whioh we have involved

Sbeen toc> mucli ooncerned about creating lu the.
kion of oursêlves by a process of advertising.
ment workis botli ways, and it le liard to, know
fopinion is beiug created. Our immigration

become an objet of derision. A Canadian minister
pe with hie retinue needs to b. very wise if lie
Sridicule abroad and criticism at home, since

K frw pesnsi Europe understand the. differeno.
bh Americs ami Southi America, and th.y have
ýn familiar with American potentates. Ail adver-
ualy liarmful, unies. it can b. clearly sliown that

,d overmueli witli Our exploits abroad we bave

vice in our citice lias broken dow-n We have
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a civilized community from a compauy of aagss, gc
good roads, security of lif. and property. In OU? la
the roads are a marvei anid a menace to all who pa
water supply is brokun dowu iiopelessly.Poien
d.red in the. etreete, whioii appears tc> b. a much mc
affair than the. murder of citisena, The. loi. of
througiiout the. country by fire is the. larget in t

Teehave beeu otiier loss lo, for property,
ispe ry ,eveuif it isowned by aforeigu invest

a paefor laugiiter and hissing, and the atep
the. reroach wus turued into a feéble and sink
Wheu chares are lad the. official machinery autÀ
uets italf inion to puniah the. informer rathez

cuprt.We are told that in Qubctiese thinom
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rnoa controiler was threatened with arrest. On
lynews cornes from Ottawa that one alderman

hagdanother with bribery; aud from Regina,
cond arret waB made" for attempted corruption
al. Lat of ail, cornes the mesnr of evil froin
wi.k. The reason why no individual has been cailed
mr the penalty proper to his offence ie in iteif
There ia a profound belief that he is at once the
rell as the criminal; and that the communlty itef
nuet highly plaoed in it are instigators aud accom-

imeilbusiness, which cornes within the purview
iilon pailameut, we have failed, too. Our first
Ser aud half-hearted as it was-to diecharge the

ýor ouw defeuce to the haasdpeople of England,
arayovertsxed sud underfed, falled under the

dj coutempt which, for the baseet and most sordid
mons, were heaped upon it. lu our second attempt,
,thes, saine considerations also bore a part; but

;e falure was better than sces ic o
dl b. a cry froin those who are more intereeted
am than ini warehips, "(Give us back our thirty-five

am in one forin or anotiier. This sum would juat
i present moment for extricating our railway bulld-

ie iffcuties lu whi<ch they have iuvolved them-
teewouÀld aurely b. recriminations if it were not

g. That Lady of the Suows iu white raiment
tbe tranuformed iuto a hrawler iu lier mothr's
unrl in her own. The imperial vision lias f aded,

moscartoon in whioh Mr. Pumd& depioted our

ierius rid, nw appears ta have been drawn in a
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to, go to work. That will do them nobharm. U01ki a sa
stndrdfor memr the worth of all adveture,

metal for exploding political and financial l bYa:
trouble begau *hen publie polities and private fian
allowed to iutermingle. W. wiUl uever have proSpi

business or purity in poities until ecdis asiged

place. W. .zitered upon that course uearly forty yeu

wlxen wo adopted the principle that one part of the. oer

should b. compee to support another part, we

favoredperonsweeprotected at the expense of le.. f,

persons. Self-reliance was destroyed. cotional jE

wgre created. The. country was arrayed sgawnst thi

The. faveurs which at lirst wcre grsrted as a matter o! 1

caet b. exacted by bribery or by force.
Up tothe pent the sole claimto leadrsip

rce;but our ricli men cannot now help us much. Ti

o! lhem have been tried and found wauting; and the. ce
couei elct y thepople is not sdaigerous a

is Y andtreaherosla not yet sufficiSIItly stil
an et apart o that the publie may accept as a~ wa

ittner sadie &tog aledythe mdUt cas

that

172
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he wrog by a curious fatality always cail in haste
own detroyer. For that rmaison nothing reallyM bappens in politios, unless, of course, the destroyer

IéIayed. That is the place of war in the world: itlest a worse thing befail. When people corne to,too much their case la hopeless. Tliey are afraidk.<I because they have flot blood enough to keep
en if it were unish. Then they fall from the,e men to the status of slaves, willing to, accept any

,ur ln their cuning to corrupt hlm and bring hlm
ieir ow-n level.
o most political problems solve themselves. Weworring over immlgraton-how we should assimi-
rhat we should assirnilate it, and with what likenes
uly be madle to conform. The immigrant ie Iikely
r mmnds by staying away. Hie ie not so unsophis-
h. looks. Hie has heard that we have incurred
iis whch he isexpect asum. So long asirded free land the case was simple. When lie isipo to buy land which la burdeued with labilities
ttors' profits, li8l disposed to acrutinize the bar-
,culation of this burden la not too complicated even
)le mind. As an aduit Canadian with a wlfe and
en, bis share of the national debt ie two hundred
Jlars. To this musthbe added his ehare of pro-.
municipal debts. If thlrty-five million dollars ierailway oompany, lie contributes thirty dollarsiys' work. Every year lie must pay hie ehare
est on the capital whieh we have borrowed f rom
ýstors, amounting to a hundred dollars a year.
Dd iu return a shure in "the resources of the
hceh is ike offeigim the sea to fish in, and
at the. net profits f romn honest flshlng are pretty
~une afi the world over.
Cada do xiot uuderstan<j failure in war, sincenover yet faiIed u8. But vo do undertand felure
-th. lanoeon so familiaun to men who



live for buiesalone that is the supreme faiture.'

milla without powver, faotories without raw mater.'
unfinised, companies without dividends, and al
for asitneto bailcwhich canuot yieldor to,
which should not. The promoters of these enterpi

thmevos for the country, and their own for the r
The mens rader who i rought to the end of 1

but if heapplied for publie astnc, hewoulc'
informed that there were courts of bnrpe
hiB relie. OtewBour remaso lhe entepi
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y to exploit it, and quickly assume the successive
)nfidnce an, gambler, beggar, blackmailer-first
nnyfroni the government, then frittering it away,

Ling for more, and finally demanding, under tbreat
oredit of the country will be destroyed." Public
mtially the sanie as private charity. The man who
rotection, subsidy, or guarantee on the ground that
it to eeo the country is ini the sanie category
àinthe treet who solicits ten cents from apasaer-by
). that he i. about to encourage the farmner by buying
drink distilled froni barley.
we muet dissever provincial froni Dominion finance,
elthose who spend to retain the liability to pay.
for th~e province. to guarantee wheu they have no
ýf making good. If the provinces were not invclved
b*ar their enostion would not corne to the D<»ni-
ury withso easy an asuane For aprovince to
i obia ion.s littie better than outright repudiation.
d it is so considered wheu it goes into the market~
rhen the governmnt volurntarily puts away froni
pow to protect, to subsidize, to guarantee, it will
t an ed to political corruption, and to much private

r -e weJI.
puletemper ha. been sorely tried, and there is a

)ulcopinion varies with the rate of in-
.e people are slow to wrath, but tbhey are
to forget; and when they pet angry they ame

t, a the railways and financial institutions of the
at.. ar now diaoovering to their coit. The corpo-

momeevidncethat our own corporations are in a

Muhhsbe iç o hY uhi eurd



them. for the sole purpose of transferring goom
produoed from the producer to consumer. Ant
is speculation. Politios is for the individual, not I
poration.

There are other reasone, too, why the momez
clous for a freali start. I3oth political parties ma
They have both been iuvolved equavlly in the ovez

whi , fortunately, lias now corne to au end. T
vatives createci the. condition in 1878. The Liberah
kt The Cnevtives are now iu the. situation of
the. street who i8 given a baby to hold: he cannet g
anid he cannet set it dowEi. After tire years ef offBcE
by this tlmo have pretty well liquidated the. obligi

Hebeoshmtor tutd a hu1dbeareieflarehb

What h. would los. lu oue quarter he woe

&nOter.Memersof arlamet, ho romIon

an iure tO he artywhi, sosoo as he fn
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is aliegiance to the Liberal party on account of
le towards the free importation of agricultural

To magnify the importance of the defection a
ion of his high place is given-the president of
inplement compauy in the country, president of
ompany, president of an American harvester
rector of a plough company. When Sir Wilfrid
ýs upon aUl members with such affliations formai
-ir freedomn to retire to their ow-n place, he, will
the issue, and will then, but not before, have an
of doing something towards putting his policies
aecuring a full and free discussion of them. One

that his experience ini 1911 would have impressed
necessity of putting the sincerity of his followers
Thon we should have the full benefit of govemn-
ty and a chance to decide wbich was right and
rong. We 8hould then be divided not by interest,
pies upon which there miglit well be two opinions.
y would thon feel obliged to condone the. wrong
iidividual sud shield him f rom the penalty, since
quite clear that the consequence would expend
n the party, snd the community at large would

THE EDITOR



BROOKFIELD
R. R. M.
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>iv
st thou but dreained! Ah, dreamers 'neath the blue
ay, the dreamers in the starry night;
,we on atone and kissed by sun and dew!
re, the. ardours of the Infinite
,end ini winged ruptures, and the liglit
[eav'u stirreth to bias each mortul pain,
3 opening dreanxing eyes in spirit sight!
as! how many waken up again,
beir eoet,sy unto the wind and rain.

V
Md, Onie cometh in the spirit now!
wrsith of tender, melaucholy song-
Duce familiar friend of bird, and bough,
fiower, and brook, and meadow. Not for long
,audeyed with the meagre, vagrant throng

iehrspiping in the early day.
h mocked his young heart-ease; and woon among
Dtten things a woeful shepherd lay:
th melody grew faint and died away.

Vî
nnder hill, close to a great high road,,
Sby the. pioneers from sea to sea,
Poet loy, unheeded ;-and the Ioad
bis broken heurt sank heavily
cattle's tread, and withered grew the tree
bent o'en him, and dwindled to apath
pýet highway that was so, wide and free;-
a cbanee-hewn atone of poorest worth
a widowed love to his dead, buried earth,

mow bis fellow-shepherds cried to Heaven,
Iild the. winds with their mrelodoug loss;
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And doubtiess, somne late-.straying sheep were
By that rude, wa.iling musie's urge, to cros
The moonlit streain and crop the golden mnou
And evermore were changed from sheep to mi
And evermore cared not for worldly dross,
And evermore heard call of Spring, a.nd ran

Into the joyous woods to foUlow after Pan.

viii

And He, our freedom'8 gide, our Spirit's frie
H-ad more than loving word for that lone gra,
Where homing neighbour neyer came to lend
It presence. Ris warm heart waa moved to i
Frora utter, Iast negleet, a naine that gave
The grace of life in songs now littie read,
Sinoe other ease of heart we most do> crave.
nea.p Pindt WhamA. l>ve our weak rememb

And
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age-iprisned 8011 to ease the needs
it .crowu the pioneer's hard destiny.
üy, tiie warring world no braver breeds,
iWho turni a forest into, waving meads.

xi
4111l we sing: Saud hath hi8 thousands slain,
1 David lem of thousands' As of old,
make great holiday of bloodiest gain,
wrethe the shining victor's head with gold,
b1es hs gory trophies, and unfold

m in Love's sacred temple, and outpour
d gatitude to Ood-that didst uphold
bands to kilt our brother man in war.
ri.t is dead,-snd we the. Roman Guard adore.

xii
s this happy village festival,

!r ail the. country folk are gathered round
>onsve to the. clear, vibrating ctII
ne uplifted voice,-whooe echoes sound
methei.ill-tops now. This toil-wou ground
dy: lier. the burning bush flamned high

hnrdyears ago, when faith was crowaed
te fit settler'e log hut built near by,
in t.bat rude home, was blessed with childreu's cry.

ziii
"t the. Venturer grew rich or great,

emda hero, or was honoured more
àSe Who followed bim to conquer fate
e fa wilderew; nor that h. bore

*f a one *ho paid for other's score;
lat among the. forest immligrants,
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ziv

And it was wefl the. body's wants were few,
To those who made the homes here--day by d
Toiling and sweatig while they hacked and sl
The forest, buriied the brush, and oleared aw.
For garden patch and grain, and flax and hay.
But ah! the. wives i rudest sufferiug strongi
Little of rest there was for such as they,
Little save care, ev' i the. baby song

They crooned, iu midet of work for all the househc

z,,

And yet they were not sad-these pioneers:
(Tales have been told of humour all their owni
And of their wit that cracled unawares,
And of their aturdy way, and look, and toue,
And high assurance when their work was doll
8urely, for them, the. thuusii at evening sang,
Theiade and great Orion shone,
And the. life-giving un in spiendour sprang,

And the. g1ad hretmoon her golden lamp dld h

xi

Long yem &go, the went to t.ke their reat
Beet thespea. n trous on youder bul-
Th field they *Ieard for use at God's behesi
And whr h uiet tenants of his wiUl

And bere and tee ht goe ihcr

But the FItStte sa hft of fiâ
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à the hill where Iwas sure to find
~iedin daysof old. llere, Iam rife

edom-nt from the surceas of strife
>d with mani (Lord, Lord, cease not with me!)
rom the bloodiess Fate with hidden knif e,
ing the. heart aspiring to be free
d greed anid self, whate'er the prize may be.

xviîi
lif tup mine eyes trnio the hi&,e
c~e ometh help! My helpi8sin the Lord!
d,O0lman, what isit that He'wls
ýe! But to do justice in accord,
" love mercy better than the sword,
" walk humibly in the sight of Him:
i. the olden vision stiil outpoured
the. hilis, for ail whose eyes are dim
,ng li the places where the bale-fires swim.

xix
am 1 in the spirit with my friend,
,n the village which he glorified;
nto wlich his heart would always wend,
:atent of the world of human tide-
Spring bega to callhimnto herside

mobln's song and the arbutus trail,
Bl the lure of freedom undenied,
Il the. wistful life of bul and date,
là.e, and 8tream, and love that would not

xx
ie roamed thie shores aud woods aud dlemr,
g, for sye, the. bloom of yesterdays,-
rflowers 8miled and lent their uweetest airs,
eta 4urtsied from the. road-aide ways;
,v.lued slippers of the. e1ves and fays
Dgng near the. ros and eglantine,

183

fait
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And mystie trilliums stili did Iieaveuward ga
The blue flags waved, and lilies gan to abine;

The golden-rodsand sters thronged the steep ic]

xxi

And something of that bloom was shown for i
One eager day, when the Uhodora flamed
Hor leafless beauty onl us suddeiily
Down in an old-time pasture road, aud dlaimi
A first love's privilego, and was not shamed:
My frioud had fondest greeting for the floivei
And goutlest love-speech ever poet framed;
And all zy vaprant heart was stayed, with p

Of love I nover ku.w, until 1 shared his dower.

ho went forth,

Une.
star

184

ý"d Bome
way.
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xziv
oe is the littie cabîn in the tree,
me sometimes he would go for solitude,
Seme of hea.rt, and thoughtful. reverie,
1 rain upon the roof, and dreamy mood,
[1ight the world hath neyer understood.
me! the door is broken now, and wide;
L yet, Ifeel asifit might intrude
una resting soul toIlook insîde-
Lhe quietnoes and lack of earthly pride.

xxv
'ried! who so didst joy of knowledge use,
,t men look up and brighten at thy name,
I speak of genlus, and put by the news
Wl smre good of one deatb cannot claiDI,
life require to read in sculptured farne.
wiud upon the hill bath sweetest bush;
day is melting into tenderest flame;
frorn the valley, where the waters rush,

ýp the evensong of the lone herrnit-thrusb.

WILLiAm E. M.AisfAu



SOME ASPECTS OF I-MMIGIRÀXI,

GCO where ire wil, we cannot escape the mir
jBritishi or American immigrant meets us

quently that hie presence ie takein for granted. I
offices and stores; in> churches and theatres; ini s
political gatherings. lie lias aiready become an
part of Canadian life.

The figure of the immigrant who does not speak F
hardly less common. Hie greeta us at the easten i
[He i. pushing hie way from the mining towx>s of No,%
out into the remote rural districts, whlere he apparentl,
on> farina abnoe by Canadians, lie jostles wu
streets of Moutreal, and his children threateu to ou
the. English children in> the achools. In Toronto
burst the. confines of "The. Ward,' and takex> pow
the. quiet maiks 0f Queen's Park. He may bc oeen
along the. rural lanes of old Ontario as h. goes to
.@m. ne*ly opened industrial "plant." He cro
lumber sais. and construction camps of the. nort>
In> the~ West, in the. cities, on the prairies, and in the mg
b.li8 alway.3 in evldenoe. At "the. coat" sevoral ii
have paBed simoot exlsvély into his hauds.

theprb. m whlôh hi. comling lias created. Let a
men bgi to 41aou any Canadian question aud il
b. long bcfor the immigrant appears. The. themig
versation wsY bebuinw education, politios, religi

wlaec? Every thr or fourth man in Can>ada ha.
this country within th Iast ten yenrs; every oev
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oe enealy recognized, and adjustments consciously
ffligently made. But> partly because we live in an
rapid development, partly because, contrary to the

ipression, most men readily and almoet uncon-
accept and adapt theinselves to new conditions, few

wv noticed the far-reaching and profound character
mnes that are taking place. We take things as they
ior or less as a niatter of course, and with the easy
a of a new country consider that whatever is is riglit.
quires a conselous effort to think back even one or
ades and attempt to regain the point of view whîch
SheMd. We are beginning to speak about a Canadian

cosiusuese. Twenty years age few of us could
wnything wider than an "old Ontario" or a Quebec
,ses It is immigration that is primarily responsible
Wling ln of the waste places and the bridging over of
i that so, widely separated the detached conimunities
rec.ntly have constituted Canada. Such new and

ag questions as our relation to the empire, to, the
Saeto, Japan, and to Ludia, are evidences of an

g uationaity-a nationality made possible by our
1 population; a nationaiity whose destinies are being
iLd by the cha.raeter of that population.
iave boasted mucli of our prosperity. But wheuce

meca1 an industrial growth? A group of Cana-
sines men were discussing the immigrant; a real
gent exclaimed petulantly, "This is our country; ita
a ar ours, why divide up with theso foreigners ?

attitude is flot uncommon. Yet it would hc isafe
Lht any despised Italian or Galician labourer lias
J more rosI wealth than this rosI estate spoculator

1 rwn rich simply through the rapid increase in

recent xumber of The Commercial appears an interest-
-le n the effect of immigrationon buies The
ttempte to show what a flow of hal a million of new

anuaily means to Canada. He estimates that the
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transportation oompanies receive not less than $1
per annum, and it may be much more. He esi
the purchase of the equipment which the newly arriN
requires for himself and bis family m&y be oom
315,000,000. Such calculations are, of course, larg
work, but the commercial importance of a large irn
<,an hardly be over-estixnated. Increased bank cle.
volume of trade and building records, which are tiU
every Board of Trade in the Dominion, are direct
the acesons to the population and to the increase,
ing power wbkch such assi n have made psil

But tliis army of settlers must maintain itseU i
must be repaid-and repaid with interest. This
don. idfitely by bringing in more settiersand 1
more money. Temporary prosperity has apparenti
us to the fact that production is the base of p

ace8ought eurely tc, sober us. According to S
Pihof the Lno ttsteitrs nfri
i letd nCnaahl of it whnthe last sev

econoy, bu a gratly nee e volue o~f rouc

Cntrutoa enpshdfrad ot
bee mae; ut ha oftheconitob th e

. ninirur
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in sesonal employments is still met by the well-
soction that the laws of supply and demand cannot
d. What le our whole immigration policy--and our
oloy, too--but a complete abandonment of the
ire position?
w. face, at present, an anomalous situation. There
of thousands of men unemployed, and yet hundreds

msmore are being poured into the country. Surely
ariously inconsistent. If there is to be "lstate inter-
that le of immediate benefit to, the transportation

ýs and manufacturers, 18 it unreasonable to ask for
u1rference" that wlll be of permanent benefit to the
L largo?
; been sgeted that immigration should be stopped

wt, esseed.This may, indeed, be advisable, until
oe fully prepared to cope with the situation. There
ve, another course open. Canada is flot over-

Our natural resources are such that there is still
millions of people. But it muet be clearly under-

it the interests of the people are of chief importance.
t of national employment bureaus, provision for un-
eut inmurance, a rigid inspection of lumber and con-

caps, instruction and financial assistance for
itz willing to go on the land&--such measures would do

rleethie present unemplo3rment.
ly sscited with unemployment is the question of

js. Çontinued immigration makes it very difficuit
Canaianwageearer to ruaintain the Canadian

of living. In most cases the immigrant's standards
[edly lower than the Canadian standards. But the.
t mut compete with the immigrant. So it would
,t low sadrsbld fair to win. Even though the
it may be ainbitious to attain Canadian standards,
ite Mf eeonomlc laws, actually attempt to adopt

must in turn compete wlth bis later-arrived brother-
tt, *ho, anxious only to gain a foothold, is willng
àe lowest wage and put up with uimost a»y privation
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or injustice. The low standards of the. most
countries of Europe constitute the base line. S(
standards of living in Canada are even a littie abov
immigration will continue, and, as waters find û
the tendency is for the stanldards to approximate.

But, furtiier, many of the immigrants are unniarri
the. prime of life. They cau exist on les. than ma
who have f amie. to support. Thus, already, the.
wage for unskilled labour is the "single mani" star
the. labourer is ecls enough to marry, bis wife mml
herseif. If there is a family, the. family must spl

eannsof the mother. Thus chuldreu are taken e
sehool, and the. welfare of the. next generatioxi n
From the purely ecouozxue standpoint, aziy syster
labour is unable to perpetuate itself canuot b.

Fmthe. standpoiut of justice or ethies, it i. indef
Mie fact la that, lin Canada, industrialismn lias

dely thrust into what was esetially an agricultur
Many of our Iaws are uot modern. Child labour
ehop and factories Acte, Iag far behind Englisi 1,

Stoo lawe afecting woznen are hoplsy out of

under the diaiiisimposed by thi. old Frenc~h la,
Britsh olubiathey ar imsult.d 67 the so-ealle

Iaw,"t which came into, force when there were few wh

ImPrvemet coes Iow1y and is resiated, bc

Inowing the OPnO of th&hrdmn o u

stad .flohr
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we touch one of the most important effects of immi-
the stratification of society. In England we have
istomed to class distinction,-the king, the nobility,
y, the upper and lower middle classes, and, to borrow
mtal term, the proletariat. In Canada we have
hat we have no classes. The "hired man" married
ýr's daughter. One of their sons went into business;
ntered one of the professions. It was easy to pass
group to another. But to-day we are beginning to
italists, and among the lower classes "white men"
eigners." On a railroad train in western Canada
man," the tourist, and the colonist cars reveal social
Jat are becoming more and more distinct. Or,
e conductor is a "white man," the porter a negro,
a Chinaman, the train-boy a Japanese, the section
wede, and the construction gang a motley crew,-
Galicians, or Hindus. And speaking of Hindus, was
.ete system of India the result of successive waves of
ion ? Are we, in Canada, to build up a caste system
lia or to remain independent races as in Austria-
, or to intermarry and become a mongrel race?
;tion ought to be fairly faced in order that those
classes, or individuals that cannot be incorporated
xlian life--when we decide what that ought to be--
i excluded.
Europe has failed to do in a thousand years, Canada
¡empt; namely, to discover some modus vivendi by
aples diverse in race, in language, in religion, and in
stoms, can develop a common national life. Old
blems, often in a complicated form, are already
in Canada. Witness the public school controversies
a and Manitoba.
re coming to realize that though the far-reaching
teets of immigration have hardly had time t mani-
selves, the immigrant is no longer a negligible factor
al life. Many view with apprehension the intro-
of a large, ignorant, purchasable vote. Without
madian politicians are playing upon the ignorance
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and prejudices of the more iliterate classes fri
easteru Europe. Without doubt thousands of ne-m
Canadians have learned as their first leson i
that ini Canada the. franchise la a marketable asset.
soon face a more serlous situation than ever conf:
United States.

But, on the other hand, it le juat possible that
grant may prove our political salvation. We live
ourse of inherited party polities. The. immigrant
arrivai are flot a.ttached to any Canadian pi
British imgats reinforce and reinvigorate
our common insttutions., The. Amnerican immii

unacustmedeven to the names of the. ÔId-lixxe
pates&nd are not faniliar wlth xnany of our forras

ment. They are cmeldto study the. situatic
their influence in the. West ha. often been stimuli

illustr tWl dfnite poitical trends, attention i
cale t th fact that whlI. the. trades and labot

am-- gl i the. bauds of old country Brltishers
Englsh lemet aongthe labour casswill

preenteffctie ogaizaion&log te inesof

labour ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~0 Pat.O hiAeia nlec st

recogisedin Sskatcewanan pletain the k

a inatter
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no typical Canadian province; there are several dis-
?es. The Ontario type--with Toronto writ large ail
-i certainly not general enougli for Canada.

descndats of the English or Scotch or Irish are
s a fine class, but so also are the descendants of the
id the German, and so, too, the later-arrivedlIcelanders

ýs The Protestant religion may or may not be the
4t produced. It can hardly be said to, be sufficiently
to dominate a community in which, are large numbers
g Wo the Roman or Greek comunion, or'to the
.ie The commonly accepted indîidualistic ethica
d spedid fathers and neighbours, but lias failed to
s.. very men to, meet the political and industrial
r the day. The educational system in which w
z brouglit up may have been fitted to meet the needs

iogeeousagricultural comnunity; it ia not adequate
cquirements of the situation when the population la
1. ùr muItillngual, and when an increasing proportion
>opulation must be trained for industriâl purauits.
bave tuilked long enougli about assimilating thue
ata To what are we to assinuilate them? After

eesare we to fashion them? Our own? Heaven
W. are flot good enougli, or attractive enougli.
imiprant peoples have a great contribution Wo make Wo
a ife. They may help us to create a higlier type,
m l ebody the bust elements of ail. Or, again, if
ot detined Wo develop a single, composite type, they
for the equally important service of teaching us
re are other types than our own. " God lias many
i h way in which a wiae old teacher once put it.
ý rej*innfg our owxi ilidividhiSlity we must attain a

eti unersandngof other peoplea. Tolerano. lous
x a forfelting of convictions; it means the enlarging of
of vision until w. can se. somnething else than the

L of oureelvms W. Canadians need catholicity of
4d sWi more, perliaps, imagination, and, above~ a11, a
1 worthy ideal. J. S. WoODSWOaTH



COPYRIGHT IN CANADA

TFHE passage of the British Copyright A(
attracted littie, if any, publie attention

It iras practically unnoticed by the press, and its
is to-day uma.ppreciated by many, even of thoe
interested in studying the publie questions of our
Yet thifi statute marks an epovh in our constitut:
opment as a self-governing dominion of the Brit:
and may also b. said to embody the most ad
yet tknby Great Britain toirards the realisa
poet's dream of a woild "Iapt in universat law.,'

By this encret Great Britain adopted for
recomendtions of the. Berlin Convention of 1

and modifled and siznplified ber domestic Isir o
it lntG harmouy with the. lair of the other countri
to the Convention. At the saetime, se. 1.1 t t

ed o tos doininsfreedoni to come within or s

legilaton Ponths subjeot, whil. holding out $1

liberty *hu civd cino on dm

be 8ownin a aburdl anoalosuad chaoti<
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students of our constitutional growth who are flot
y concerned with the subjeet of copyright itself.
ght has nover had any political significance in a
e. It has nover touched the pooket or the senti-
Le people of Canada sufficiently to, arouse the
mid prejudices which, have obscured and distorted

amu ssues upon which, attention is usually con-
-oensequently we have an opportunity here of
what may bo cailed an admirable 8pecimen of con-

deveopmet, which we may di8Cuss in a wholly
ýria spirit. Though copyright exists not onty ini

Ddutiosproperly s0 called, but also in pictures,
is, miusic, and numerous other forms of intellectual
will b. convenient, in order to avoid elaboration,

f litenar copyright alone. Most, but flot ail, of
va ple to the other kinds of copyright as well;
op of this article will flot permit of any attempt to

points of difforence.
-m " copyright " may be understood ini two differ-

The. author of a literary composition, which he
> paper belouging to hinself, lias an undoubted

)ronlaw to the. piece of paper on which his
a is written, and to the copies which ho chooses
t it for Jiseor others. If he lends acopy to,
9 rigt is not gone; if h. sends it to another under

undrtaingthat he isnot to part with it, or pubis
a right to enfonce that undertaking. The. othen,
more important, ineaniug of the. word iu the.

ýgh of multiplying copies; the. right of preventing
'rm copying by pri2lting, or otherwise, a literary

v ofcoprigt in the latter sense, that is, the.
of the. exclusive riglit of multiplying copies ota

vrtig iso modemn origin. lt was only slnce the

)n of cprgtcould be expected to aise, and it
bou a entury aiter printmng was introduced thai
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we id evidence of the recognition in any publie 1
copyright of authors, or of the remedies by whie
tion might b. eresd The. earliest evie' w
is to befound in the Charter of the Sainx
granted hy Pbilip and Mary in 1556, and the. det
Star Chamber which followed shortly atrace

These enactmeuts, which were of a iesn
owed their origin to the. religious coufliets of th
were directed, by the religious party which %
ascendant, to the. penton of the propagation o

docrins.The. ultimate recognition of the. aut]
as the. dominating factor was the result of a & d

parliament passed an Act, 5 and 6 Victoria,
wMih reaiedi force in Great Britulu 4111

as wM be expl i.i to-day in force in Cans
intralthere have been numerous statut.. d,

varios ph m the. subject, but these need uot

w hllbave ocainterefer toit freu l 1

"Th fiM beevatonwhlch a study of the

fflIn tb u bad. Th kaw is whoUly detiute

-rgmll iumlee ofe obcue and eve

icteWbl uPn lOg eudy itis n any 1
«KPrld " nOOm wo dos nt i. w.Ikkzio
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Taylor, Donaldson vs. Becket, and Jeffries vs. Boosey,
a difference of opinion amongst many of the. most

ugswho have ever sat upon the bench.
foute Acts of Parliament which deal with the
re. paoeed at different times betireen 1735 and
evral other statutes have been passed since 1875.J

da ini different styles, and some are drawn so as
Uy intelligible. Obscurity of style, hoirever, is oiily

det of these Acts. Their arrangement is often
m their style. 0f this the Copyright Act of 1842 is

-ou instance."
ra t.hlng to be uoted about the Imperial Act of
iat it onitains an express provision that it shall
th United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

rpatof the British Dominions. It thua, by its
is, cae into force ini Canada as soon as it was
Lh endurance of the term of copyright iras fixed
mra 1f. of the. author plus seyen years, or forty-two
i publication, irhiohever should b. longer.
-t aiso provided for the delivery of a copy of every
shd to the Britishi Museum irithin a stated time,
n dernand, for delivery of copies for the. libraries at

=brigeEdinburgh, and Dublin,-all tii... copies
,erbl. free of charge, and penalties being fixed for
7y. Provision iras also made for the. keeping of a
gitr at Stationers' Hall, wherein thie propritor-.

yrigt ad asignents tiiereof might b. reistered,
ad copie8 of the. ontries in tus book irereniade

ration at Stationers' Hall iras not made msenti&[
.nc or validity of the. copyright, but the. proprietor

leu toseue for infringement unles he flnrst teed

*It didnot afforda complete reordof eitn
wh.re a person proposh*g to republish a book

whethxe it was open to pbiain npatc
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it~ bu had littie or no effect, except Wo create a tral
unwary publisher,-vhich has been reudered the mon
ous by the decisions of the courts which have requin
compliance with the technical requirements of the Ac

Another section of the Act prohibiteci import&
the British dominions of foreign reprints of works first
ed ini the United Klngdomn. For many years there v
doubt as to whether a book first published ini one of thi
would 1be protected throughout the British ossir
was uaiosy held by the House of Lords in I&~

clbrateci case of Routledge vs. Low that, ini order t
coprigt uderthe Act of 1842, the work must

publshedin the United Kingdom and that publicati
of the. colonies was not sufficient under the lagaeo

Thi opnio casedgreat dissatisf action inCanaýd
othr clonesand in Iniap as it either destroyed or

worhles U coprigt prop&ty inl the numerous wi
1842 wihhad been first published there. This

188, wiehplaced works first produced in a~ British 1

onpatcal h am otn a okfis rd
United tii. more

circuli
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ions as they now exist being then practically un-
ýeat BriVain.
iation resulted lu a very peculiar and, as it proved,
ifuI experiment in legisiation by the impenial
In 1847 it passed the Foreign Reprints Act,

,d the Crown by order-in-council Vo suspend the
.gainst importation into a colony in case the
d Ie satisfied that the local legisiative authority
egisla.tion adequate to, secure Vo British authors
rotection within such colony.
accordingly introduced sections into its Customas
ng for Vhe collection by the customs authorities
rem duty of Vwelve and a hall per cent. on British
rks, which duty was Vo be paid over Vo the owner
;ht; and thereupon in December, 1&50, an imperial
icil was passed suspending the prohibition on the
of foreign reprints, and the cheap American
imore mnade their appearance.
:iately the machinery for the collection of the duty
it of the author and publisher broke down coin-
ýcolonial customs authorities had no interest în
collection and in practice littie or nothing was

he proprietor of the copyright fromn this source,
ately the author and publisher ceased Vo conceru
~ith the matter and Vo ail intents and purposes
he Osuadian mnarket to the Ainerican publisher
return.
o'ua but significaut illustration of the value of
>yright to an English author during this period
a a documnent sent in 1875 to Archbishop Trench
e Maieety's treasurer. It announeed that the
pence was in Vhe hands of the paymaster-general
paid Vo Dr. Trench on presentation of a s1ge

,ppeas~ that this sum, eleven pence, reprsne
unt the customs authori Vies ln Canada had Ievied
shop's behalf during nearly as mauy years,-haV
,ollected at the rate of a penny a year for him,
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although it is well known that Dr. Trench's books 1
this period a large and constant sale i Canada.

We now coeto the pas fte British Norl
Act, followed shortly by the Canadian Copyright A
and the. important constitutional case of Smile
Before autering upon a discussion of these statutE

case, let us suxumarize briefly the position of the. la
outlined.

Literary copyright in Canada was gvre
by imperia legislation umder the. Act of 1842, and I
Reprints Act of 1847. The Britishi author, by pul
the. United Kiîigdom, obtaiued copyright throt
British doiin, and consequeutly in Canada. J
i Canada, hoee, conferred no copyright mnyw

copyright obtained theoretically by publication i
Kingornwae in practice wortbless, owing to the i
poratonof foeg reprint glveby the Act of U

faUure of the customs authorities to collcct the. dut'.
by Cnadan parliament to meet the requirementu (

Th. naa ia maret vas thus inuthe handa of
Sm ubiser, totheexclso both of the British

alrad inicte, that at thisperiod aBritish auf

to inYtmt prvidngfor reiprocal copyright pi
Under ths cond tionsth British Northi A
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Unuance f the authority thus conferred, the Dom-
flimenlui 1875, passed the Canadian Copyright Act.

tutI was modelled on the American copyright legis-
oth ini regard to the terra of copyright granted and

itosupon which it was made dependent. The terrn
h copyright was to endure was twenty-eight years,
Sright of renewal under certain conditions for a

eriod oif fourteen years. Iu order to obtain copy-
ie author was required to print and publlsh in
and was required to make entry of the copyright at

atet of Agriculture, and to print notice of siich
the tille-page or frontispieces of the book, A pro-

was aiso enacted against the importation of foreigu
of works copyrighted under this statute, and the

cofsaion of infringing copies was conferred. Il
*e noted that entry at Ottawa is a condition prece-
ffi existence of copyright, aud lu this respect differs

istratin Stationera' Hall under the hnperial Act
*hich la only a necessary preliminary to an action

ýroviuions requiring printing lu Canada should also
ally observed. This requirement, borrowed froni
Md States legisiation, forms no proper part oif a
L law, which la intended for the protection oif

It is in reality a species of protection iutroduced
xoeefit of the book manufacturers' industry. This
in been reserved by the governor-general under
ib of the. Britishi North America Act for the queeu's
lie imperial parliameut lu the sanie year passed a
38 and 39 Vie. Cap. 53, authorizing lier Majesty-
il to asent to the Act, which was accordingly don.
the palsng of 1he Canadian Act of 1875, it seema
been amswed by Canadian publishers, or soin. 0f
ai tbis Act virtually repealed the Imperial Act of
r as Canada was concerned, and that coneutl

Canad without regard t0 any dlaims on the part

201
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of the propi
however, was

Reports, 436.

of the British copyr
ated by the decision in

Siniles vs. JBeIford, 1
plaintiff iu that case wý-
t" which he publishe
twhich was not publisb
Lada, and was not enter
Sunder the Canadian

int, without refereuce
ýd copies of this work in

to restrain the coul

ot grantedaf
ppealed to the
Sconsidered.

effect of the
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led with cheap Americau reprints to the great
,Mo the. printing and publishing trades.

W9, the. Dominion parliament, in an effort to remnedy
vances, passed an Act to amend the Copyright Act
The. effeet of this ainendment, if it had become

i have been ko confine copyright in Canada to works
ýed and publishied or produced in Canada, or ko
:iol, if first printed, published, or produced else-
ould b. reprinted and republlshed or reproduced
aiithin one month after printing or production

assng of this Act, which was conceived in the.
uther of Canadian printers and publishers than of
hors or the reading publie, gave rise ko a serious
ry between Canada and the mother country.

authoritioe took the position that the. Act involved
de step, and was not i the best interests of the
the. publie, and consequently refused ko permit the.

nt to be given ko the. Act, which neyer becarne
Canadian authorities, on the. other iiand, asserted,"s of very able state documents, the doctrine of

ight ko legisiate for herseif and ko judge for herseif
in ler beat interests. On account of its brin ging
Inence ini this clearly defined way the question of
autonomy, the subjeet of copyright acquired for a

as public interest which it would otherwise flot

ispute waa finally set at rest i the year 1900,
E>mpromise was effected, and the. assent of the
i given to a dominion statut. amendizig the Copy-
if 1875. This amendmexit rendered it possible for
of a copyright ini a work first pubihed in any
eBritish dominions other than Canada, ko grant a

ýeproduce edos of suoh work for sale inC ad
the eveut of midi a licens. being given, the.
'r iculture was authorized to prohibit the.lm-
nto Canada of copies of the. work published eime-
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whee. This enactmeut rendered it posbefor
publisher to oontract for the Canadian rigbhta iun
work without fear of competition byimot

This Act did not, of course, touch imperis qoc
leit it quite optional with the British author
should authorize a special Canadian eclition to t

Canda.If hedid not chse todo so,the Act d
hi. rights at all, and he might still obtain prote(
the publication of auy unauthorized edition.

I the meantime, ini the year 1891, the Unit&u
passed what waa kuown as the Chace Act, the. df

wsto enable British authors to obtain oopy
United States on condition that they priuted a
thore, Great Britain having by a ruling of her C
admitted the. right of Amrcnauthors to obta
under the Ac~ta of 1842 and 1886 by publication i

loa Act, uls chauthors have previously obi

collct n advalremduty for the. benefit of
autho butthe ollcto of this duty had in

neglcte, ad, finally, in the. year 1895, thoee pr
repale an diectonswere issued by the. custou

204
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a»ticaly ceased to have effeet here, and that con-
r th importation of foreign reprints of a book having
copyright under the. Statuts of 1842 could b.

d. Thesecasesbring us down to the law asît stands
La to-day.
ave the. extraordinary position that there are two
an distinct copyright laws in force i the Dominion.
e imperial copyright law under the Acts of 1842
;,by virtue of whieh copyright is acquired by pub-.

aywherein the. British Empire, and in aid of which
rtneof our Canadian courts can be invoked.

,a copyright Iaw of a local character under the.
:L Act of 1875 as amended, which confers copyright
La only, and in order to obtain which priuting and
m muttake place in Canada, and entry must be

the Dpartent of Agriculture. The only practical
,e whiôh the. local copyright posse over the im-
that it enables the proprietor to invoke the aid of
ma authorities to stop the importation of piratical

ri the customs bouse. This assistance is not granted
,anadian customs authorities to the proprietor of
mopyright who is lef t to seek bis remedy through the.

1 b. couvenient here to revert to a consideration of
natinalaspect of copyright law. As long ago as

ý ritish parliament passed an Act authorizing the,
y order-in-councit to enter into copyright treatie.
ig nations, providing for the. granting of reciprocal
the subjects of the contractiug powers, and a large
« rate were made in pursuance of this statut.
It of this was that a cozplicated state of circum-
rm, for the. riglits of an author ini foreigu countries

Drigto ech pa-rticuilar treaty.
u5eqenc, i 1885 an attempt was miade by several

est Powers to seur. uniformity throug1iout their
5,nd a conference was held at Berne, with the
kt a draft convention was flnafly agreed to by the.
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various powers. The conference then adjou
assembled in 1887, when the convention known
Convention was signed. The signature of Gre
affixed on September 5th, 1887, and on Nove
the same year an order-in-council was issue
effect to the Convention throughout the Briti
the order-in-council being passed pursuant t<
Act of the preceding year.

Canada consequently became, as part of th(
inions, bound by the Convention, and has ren
to it ever since. The Berne Convention was n
year 1896 by what is known as the Additional
1896, and was revised and enlarged in 1901
known as the Berlin Revised Convention. Thi
nrineinle of the Berne Convention was that a
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ling a striking example of what is possible in the
national cooperation for the advancement of law.
s regards our own constitution, Canada's in-
he terms of these conventions has brought out
; manner the peculiar position she occupies with
>reign nations. Without elaboration it may be
Le discussion and correspondence with regard to
>f the subject have done much to direct attention
alies involved in this position.
immediately after the signing of the Berlin
nvention, an imperial conference was held in
which Canada was represented by Mr. Fisher,
er of agriculture, at which it was resolved to
that the Convention should be ratified by the
rernment on behalf of the various parts of the
that no ratification should be made on behalf of

ming dominion until its assent to ratification had
xd, and that provision should be made for the
thdrawal from the Convention of each self-
iominion. The conference then proceeded to
the passing by the British parliament of an Act
which were subsequently embodied in the British
Let of 1911, 1 and 2, George V., Chapter 46.
t is of the utmost importance from the British
int of view. When it was passed, there were
ithing like twenty-two statutes, dating back to
i class of work, books, music, lectures, plays,
sculpture, had received different treatment in
atutes. The new Act was designed to sweep
ie contradictions, anachronisms, and anomalies
inevitably prevalent under the conditions describ-
bring the whole subject of copyright into one
a simplified and easily intelligible form. The
of copyright recommended by the Berlin Con-

g adopted and the troublesome and useless re-
f registration at Stationers' Hall was abandoned.

207
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In its international aspect, thisenatet
the. uniforni features proposed by the. Berlin Con
providing for Great Britain's adiierence to theê
will unoubtedly corne to 1» regarded as a sg
mark in the. bistory of the development of frff
relations betwe the. great civilizeti nations of 1

For Canada, however, at the preseut timg
imperial, andi constitutional effects of this lisl-
preeminently iuteresting. The. absolute coutrol
kaw witbin their borders is expressly cnee
governing dominions, while adequate machiuery
to -enable auy of them that desire to, do so to, bri
into line with that of the. hoe landi, andi thuE

recirocl adantgesoff ered, including, amoe
participation in the. Berlin Convention. Mo

the. parent type te meet tl.se conditions is j

beaIe with the. subjeot, the. lw in such inio

acertataquoato in fru of the. principal st

-it -t plcto o h rts ossin

doned The are s folowa
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*icr ta' e of the dominion, as may be enacted by

ý'lf the Secretary of State certifies by notice publlshed
1ndnGazette that any selff-governing dominion lia

leiation under which works, the authors whereof
the date of the naking of the works Britishi subjects

elBeherethan i the dominion or (not being British
>wer resident ini the parts of Ris Majesty's domin-

whiêh this Act extends, enjoy within the dominion
ubetntillyidentical with thoso conferred by this

en, whilst sucli legisiation continues in force, the
n shafl, for the purposes of the rights conferred by
Sbe treated as if it were a dominion to whieh thia

mdi; and it skiait le lawful for the Secretary of State
suok a certificate as aforesaid, notwithstanding that
edies for enforcing the. riglits, or the restrictions on
)ortation of copies of works, manufactured i a
country, under the law of the dominion, differ from.
ide this Act.
(1) "The legislature of any self-governing dominion
ay time, repeal ail or sny of the enactments relating

rigt passed by parliament (inctuding this Act) s0
àey are operative within that dominion: provided
uchI repeal skiait prejudicially affect any legal rigiits
ai the time of the repeal, and that, on this Act or
Sthereof being so repealed by the. Igisiature of a self-
«goiin that dmnon shaâ cease tobe adomin-
whc this Act extends.
'In ay self-governing dominion to, which thia Act
> etond, the enactments repealed by this Act siait,
a they are operative in that dominion, continue ini
tlrpa by the. legisiature of that dominion.

'Whene His Majesty-i-onl is satiafied that the.
, mf-gveringdominion to whieh tiB Act does zot

provdesadequate protection within the. dominion
rh (*hether published or unpulse) ofathr

the. lime of tihe making of the. work were Britishi
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subjects resident elsewhere than ini thfit do
Majeaty-in-couudil may, for the purpose of givii
protection, direct that thia Act, exeept such p;
thereof as may be specified in the order, andi su
conditions conteaued therein, shalU within the
Majesty's dominions to which this Act etn
works the authors whereof were, at the time of t]
the work, resident within the first-mentioneti dt
to works first publiùhed in that dominion; I
provideti by such an order, works the authoru
resldent iu a dominion to which tbi8 Act doas nul

notwheherthey are Britishi subjects or not, t
any protection udrthia Act except such prN

parts of 111 Majesty's dmnostç> whiich this

t, to
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'isher's bill contained one feature which would no
ve become a subject of much discussion had the
>een gone on with, and it will have to be thoroughly
1 when the matter comes up again for attention,
be provision requiring printing in Canada in order
e copyright in books first published here. The
this provision was, no doubt, a retaliation upon the
;ates on account of the similar provision in their
law, but it is open to grave question whether the

Of this feature would not have resulted in serious
ion in working out imperial copyright and inter-
*pyright under the Berlin Convention. The pro-
Jeo open to the objection that it really should not
of the law of copyright at ail, as it is designed to

stection to the printing industry rather than to

however, contended by the Canadian publishing
hat, so long as the United States insist upon print-

the states as a condition of obtaining copyright
r abrogation by Canada of the manufacturing
ats in so far as they apply to the American author
* the Canadian publisher in a very disadvantageous
and it may be that restrictions on the importation
f works manufactured in the United States can be
der the last clause of Section 25 and incorporated
which will justify the secretary of state in giving
ate under that section, and so bring the British
1 into operation here.
case, we cannot stand still. Our present copyright
elete, anomalous, and inadequate, and must be
. The adoption of the British Act of 1911, whether
ithout modification, would seem to be not only
interests of authors for whose protection copyright
but also highly desirable for the development of

JomN H. Mos
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IsCanada ripe for the foundation of natione
I venture to think it ja. Convince Canada t]

theatres eau be vital educational factors, as f
European country-with the exception of Er
long been eonviced, and 1 prediet that national t
arise in every important ciVy i the Dominion.

How have European powers of the old dayu,
116w, given practical proof of this conviction? '
of ancient Greece, by the yearly Dionysia at Athel
by ber rulers, finauced-and joyfully financed, a

of singular distiuction-by ber we&lthy citizen
flocked fromf arand nearten of thouands of

wtesthe greatest tragedies of ail time. Iu tbi

mdSai Roman Church, by the performances i

and Moraliti , frequently writteu by the priesa.
in rde testrngtenby their emotional appe

of er olowes.To-day, by the endowm ent o! i

cia, n national theatres in Russa, li France,
in uBri 'in Hungary, li Biohemia, i Bulgaria

eve inlitle enmrkwhere performances of el
maY b. ie at prices withini the compasa of I

Taking Russia first,-and the following sUÀ
taken * frma eorpon a White Paper which ýv

theBrii8 90ernnet a few years back, cor

support frO state, municipal, or other funî
draatcopeatean musical performance,,,

theatre s looe <upon as being an educationa
w1iich the 0nes maY visit and enjoy. You rn
operffe pect a French or German playl1

or tn Pncepandto aRusianplay for three pei
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does not seem. much of an encouragement to, the
'ama). There are three Imperial Theatres at St.
%, and three at Moscow, ail of which are the property
:iperor, and under the control of the Ministry of the
Houséhold, which is responsible for their financial
and makes up any deficit in the cost of maintaining

,eh is flot met by the sale of the tickets. Happy
& considerable sm is expended in pensions to retired
Happy Russian artiste!f
Les these state theatres, pArticulars are given of
styled "popular" places of amusement. A form of
hicli las been instituted in the principal towne of
mce 1898, ie the "Naroday Dom" or "Peoples
It la an establishment subsidized by the state, and
ita object the instruction and entertainnient of the
lsses by means of operatic, dramatie, and musical
,ce of a higli standard, placed within the reach of
:oorest section of the population, by reason of the
moderate prices at which tickets are sold. At

burg, Warsaw, and Kicif these popular theatres
ined under the direction of the temperance societies,'lsa ssecond theatre at Kieff, and one at Kharkoff
control of the Societies of Popular Instruction.
ris, the. oldest and most famous of national theatres,
Lie Française, receives £9,600 a year from the state,
iIdlng is a freehold property. The Frenchi republia
7,0O0 annually on its four national theatres. In.
SEmperor ailows the Royal Play Tlouse £1,0OO

ai hlm privy purse, and leaves the building rent free.
pports the. theatres at Hanover, Cassel, and Wies-
à Vienna, the. Austrian Emperor ailows the ]3urg
!4,000 a year from the civil liet. The government
a aHows to the Czecli Theatre at Prague a subsidy
the. theatre is rent free; and the. heating, liglit, staff,
y are paid for.
ýoyal Play House at Dresden le subsidized by the
Lxony at a yearly cst of £800 There are also
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houses for dramatic represeutations wholly or in

by state or royal f unds in Munich, Würtemberý
Lisbou, ]kcharest, IBegrade, and Sofia.

Iu England, hait throttled by the chili p
IPuritanism, which would ban art, and di
particular, as somethiug evil in itself, and hi

couplacent conmercialism, which le couten
appeal of the theatre to a dividend-paylflg
we are slowly awakeniug te thue ueed of org Ï.

atter thue model of these more enlightened ceuni

Arnold, ua long ago s 1870, wrote, "The peor

theatre; then make it a good one. The theat
organize thue theafre?" If "the people will ha

could b. said in England iu 1870, with its hai

gQors, what would Matthew Arnold have eaid

ofaCanaian city in 1914, with its teemfiflg

hoewlth 70,000 inhabitants and count upoi

7O0. 1 ca visit a towfl in Canuada ef 70,000,
nerl en per cent. of the cutire population.

ingCandawlflitlovêet ofthe draina mý

An i ned i ot only becaueof the w

the~~~~ thareh to t people, but because tb

of Canad ais, undf exstn irus teu
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y of dramatic art, points out that, however excellent
mrable the teclinical qualities of the many distinctly
a plays which visit this country may be, they deal
and very naturally, with their own problems, and
Canadian problems. He feels, and of course lie can

ith mucli greater authority on the subject than I,
h. Canadian attitude towards the Old World there ie
«gfundamentally different from the attitude of those
i. lime, that this element goes to, the root of the
idiharacter, and muet find an echo in its drama. It
me he must be right, and in hie contention that those
e the care of national Canadian character at heart
fostering of imperial ideals must see to, it that in
mg the influences which mould that character and
toee ideals are not neglected.
mid like, however, to interject a etrong appeal, that
* may mot bc misconstrued. Looking back upon the
f<the Canadian stage, which lha been so, intimately

w ith the stage of the Ulnited States, I think Canada
yreason to be grateful for the influence which the

ýffngîsedAmerican actors and actresses have
to, il, They have upheld th. highest traditions of
art. 1 have only to mention the naines of Edwin

f Laurence Barrett, of Josephi Jefferson, of Madame
L <who practically adopted the United States as her
of Madame Janauschek, and ini later times, Mr.
Sothern, Miss Marlowe, Mr. Otis Skinner, Mr.
m, Miss Anglin, and many othere, who have borne
tàe old days, and the younger of whom stili bear
D banner of legitimate and classe drama on this
i. Nor should we forget the loyal and devoted support
leo he Unie States and of Canada accorded so
ly to my old chief, Sir Hflenry Irving, whose influence
ýhest ,rulks of the drama was as powerfully féit and
dgd ber. as ini his own land.

Ssre that no yearning for the expression of a more
Fengwill ever blind us to the debt we owe to, such
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distinguished names. But this Canadiai' natiPJ
In the words of Wordsworth, " it feels its lif. in i

and the time is coming, if it is not here already, 'v

express itself in art. Lt le doing so in some walks of

No one can loo>k upon many of the. recently er

and city buildings, or upon the vast structures n

Canadian Pacifie and Grand Trunk Raiiways for

and their hotels, without feeling that Canada is alrq
ing itse1f with a strong individuality lu wdihit4
la evidence lacking of a virile, national expressi
of the work of pictorial art. But in the epeso

character, ln drama-that most vital of alU ai

room for growth. The. time wlll no doujbt soon
testuif of which tis grat contit i t d

voice lu national drama. Certainly the atorie
heoswho played suh avalint pt i h

l$bertles, and later on lu the. moulding of1 the. vai

whioh compose the Domninion luto a national ei
the confliot of racial characteristice which stiUl p
form isirn themes for the. cozning Canadisu

Such a drama must corne iu time, but for thi

am one re with immediate difficulties. >ý
hoesto id a solution of these difficulties in tb

ba eeno a cive o>ne for soine time on my i

who wer ocre simply iu giving the. peop
am OPPosd towant, although the, effort of th
thePeole hatthey are supposed to waut, it
brigsthm itiemore succs than the nucces

theatr$ aied at uisfyiug the cravings of th
playges whweei the. xinority aznong p,

ver prpery i Bemato me, because the. bulk
go to the theatre to have theii emotions arouse
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has wisely pointed out. Hie allows the artist an occa-
ie of bis intelligence, and only when, as he dellghtfully
s it, lie has nothing better to do. At the sanie time,
no doubt that the repertory theatre movement lias
ich good to the theatre at home. Lt lias brouglit for-
mny briliant dramatiots. Lt has broadened the appeal
Latre among a class, of people who were content before
their draina in their study, and it ham let in a gust of
alistic air into an atmosphere which was decidedly
ith the accumulation of the worn out devices of the

it is a very debatable question whether the repertory
rystem, as sucli, will.endure; and if it is noV to endure,
whether it is worth the while of Canadians to give it
,,rious attention. I would venture Vo, suggest that
ini this matter may go further than the founding of
y theatres. It miglit go to, the length of founding
or municipal theatres. That is what, we in England

mig at to-day, and we are reaching it partly by the way
,pertory theatre. But there is no need for Canada to,
a by-path when she can take a short cut to the goal.
me outline, in a few words, what we in VheOldCountry
ged upon. In 1916, we shail celebrate the tercentenary
"eare's death. A movement was started some years
erect a monument to him, worthy of the British race
st.upendous genius we wished to honour. Some were
,ly a sculptural monument, others, and by f ar the
,awnber, saw an opportunity for the realization of a
e have long contemplated, the building of a national

A general committee, embracing ahnost ail the
ished names ini the British Isles, was formed, and an
e coinmittee, of which I have the honour of being a
,wus selected to carry out the schenie. We appealed

0,00O-roughly £250,000 for site and building, and
0 for endowing the theatre. The supreme controiling
,is to be a body of governors-five appointed by the

nine by the universities and other public bodies,
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and among the ex-officio governors, one i
High Coimmiseioner for Canada. Its objects i
Shakespearean play at least once a' week
any vital English classie draina, to produce nE
translations of representative work of foreign dz
and classical. A splendid stimulus waa given I
taking by the gif t by an anonymous donor of £'à
then, subscriptions have been coming iu-not e
bound to say, as we might wish. I myseli wu
about a thousand pounds to the fund by givin
the project through the provincial centres, and
commifittees pledged to carry on the worlc. 'V
acquired a site opposite the Britishi Museum, a
hopea that an eniightened goverinent will uli
by m&king us a susatial grant, and thus givi
wd n England so far rcgiethe dlaim wbicb

has pon the gratitude of all Eixglish-sekl
enorrous eucational value of the serieus drama,

enlghtne contresof Europe. It seemi omi
we n nglndhave ngetdthis matter so Ic

latic
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rnpamies performing at the various theatres. The
,ent company associated with the national theatre
and wiil visit the great centres of Canada, as Canada
d the companies which grow up in its national theatres
us. The foundation of a chain of national theatres

Lout the English-speaking world would do more to
the bonds of Empire than ail the utilitarian and
[achemes put together. It wiil form a common ground
ciation for British people, removed far above party
1, in an atmosphere of art and culture. The great
f the world have covered theinselves with more glory
encouragement of the arts than anything else.

> patriotie man who wiilIead the way in such a move-
il achieve a guerdon of renown, and earn the gratitude
llow-Britons more surely by this means than any other.
be creating a new and indestructible link with the

and which no question of political or local expediency
ken.

MARTIN HA2RVEY

RORACIE. 1. 38

I liste the Persian pomp, my boy;
Crowns please me not with linden bound;

Seek not to find by anxious searcli
Where summer's lingering rose is found.

Be flot too riice to suit my taste;
A simple wreath of mnyrtle twine;

It best becomes both you and me
While drinking 'neath my sheltering vine.

J. HEFNDEPJ50N
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"HOw likes it you, Master Brentou<?'> sa.id t1
journeyu'af, spreading out the news sheet o

oakçiI table, where it lay under the light of a Iead*

"A marvellous f air sheet,' murmured Brentc

seNenth of the namne, "let me adjust my gas a

error."
"It needs not," said the. journeyman, ii tis

time already froni the. press."
"Nay, nay, Nicholas," answered Master Brer

as h. adjusted his preat horu-rimmed spectacles,
bis hea4 over the broad, da.mp, news sheet before

us grudge no care in this. The venture is a ue

me m, avery parlous thing withal. 'Tis a v

may easily fail and carry dowu our fortunes witl

le.tlet it not be sid tha t failed for wat or

" Fait quotha 1 " said a third man who hE
spoen ol, ali ad wou of visage, and ern

of the. room we a littie group of apprentices si

thewodnprse that occCuped the cerner, E

looingove te soulerof Master Brenton C&it

oanit do auh le? 'Tis a mad folly. Mark ,

Brenton and MatrNick, 1 have said it f rom t

let the blaeb noe fine. 'Tis amad th

bere. See here," he went ou, turuing and wa.vi
"lthis vmst om hs raprseynr1
tools, al nw yoe vs~ of i4k straight out

how tbink yuou a recover the cest of al

yonder poor shetFiead forty yea.rs haY4
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iystery of printing, ever since thy grandfather's day,
r Brenton, and neyer have 1 seen the like. What
[ this great chamaber when your grandfather and father
eontent with but a garret space, and yonder presses
wi turn off four score copies in the coznpass of a single
'tis a rnad folly, I say."

ie moment was an interesting one. The speakers were
eat room with a tail ceiling traversed by black beamas.
Lhe street below there came dimly through the closed
mita the sound of the rumbling traffic and the street
f the London of the seventeenth century. Two vast.
e oi sucli colossal size that their wooden levers would
e strength of the stoutest apprentice, were ranged

the further wall. About the room, spread out on
chairs and wooden benches, were fiat boxes filled with
type, freshly molten, and a great pile of paper, larger
mani could lift, stood -in a corner.
&e lirst newspaper in the world was going to press,
who, ini later ages-editors, printers, and workers-
articipated in the sanie.scene can forni sorne idea of
s and fears, the doubts and the difficulties with which,

t newspaper was ushered into the world.
ister Brenton Caxton turned upon the last speaker
d, undisturbed look of the eye that sees far across the
into the years to, corne.

lay, Edward," he said, "you have laboured over mucli
pat and see flot into the future. You think this
r too great for our purpose? I tell you the time will
ben not this rooin alone, but three or four such wil
,ed for our task. Already I have it in my mind that
vide even this rooni into portions, with walls shrewdly
through its length and breadth, so that each that
k shall ait as it were in his own chaxnber, and there

wdone at the door, and whosoever comneth, to what-
t of our task his business appertains, he shail forthwith
;ht to the rooni of 1dm that hath charge of it. Cometh
a madrigal or other light poesy that he would set out
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in the press, he shail find one that hath charge
aud eau disceru true from false. Or comel

of aught that happeus in the realin, so h>

insanter to the room ofbhim that Oedehi
if so he would write a discourse on what se

wise couceit touchiug the publie concerns,
his haud a convenieut desk with iuk aud qL
lie needeth to set it straightway ou paper; t

a great abundance of written matter to our I

many days shaUl élapse after one of our i

abroad before there shalI be matter enough
"Days 1" said the aged printer, "thil

oue of these news sheots iu a few daysl Wh(

search the. whole realm will you flnd talk e

week te fil out this great sheet haif an el'
" Aye, days iudeed ! " breke i Mast

yoWiger jeurneyman, "Master Breuten spe
than truth. F'or net days, indeed, but in
mi-La~ A«,-r T munrent vou. shail we fiud th

7robe
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of the king's great barons and the abbots 'twere
,t. But dost fancy that the great barons would allow
eir weighty discourse be reduced to, common speech,
*ven the vulgar may read it and liaply here and there
tb.eir very thought itself-and the abbots, the great

ý-to submit their ideas to, the vulgar hand of a comxnon
framiug them, into mere sentences! 'Tis unthixikable

ey would sanction it!"
ye,"' murniured Caxton, in his dreaming voice, "the
isU corne, Ma-ster Edward, when they will not only
i it but seek it."
ok you," broke in Master Nick, "let us have done
is talk of whether there be enougli happenings. An
ý not euough "-and here he spoke with a kindling eye
ked about hlm, at the littie group of apprentices and
iwho had drawn near to, listen-e" if there be not
then will I make things happen. What is easier than

)f apenigsout of the realin of which no man can
orn. tale of the Grand Turk and the war that he makes,
e happenings in the New Land found by Master
&w Aye," ho went on, warming to, his words, and not
; that lie embodied in himself the first birth on earth
,,-ographie editor, "and why not? One day we write
, our èheet 'the Grand Turk maketh disastrous war

Blasof the North, and hath burnt divers of their
AnMd that hath no sooner gone forth than we print

iheet, saying : 'It would seem. that the villages be
nt but only scorched, nor doth it appear that the Turk

àebut that the Bulgars burut divers villages of the
nd is sitting now in his mosque in the city of Iladrian.'
[aW ail meu run to and fro, and read the sheet, and
i ad ask: Is itthus? Andis it thus? And by very
kty of circumstance they shâli demand the more
y to see the news sheet and read it."
ay, nay, Master Nick," said Breuton firmly, "that
wver ailow. Let us mnake it to ourselves a maxini
tht shall be said in this news sheet, or 'news paper,'
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as my conceit would fain cail it, for be it net ma
-here a merry laugh of the apprentices greete
fancy of the master-"shall be of aseertained VE
indisputable. Should the Grand Turk make wa
the rumeur of itocome te, these isies, thon will ,
Turk maketh war,' and sheuld the Turk be ai
we will say: 'The. Turk it deth appear le now at
should ne news corne, then we shall say: 'lI gq
knew not whether the Turk destroeth the. BuIga
h. doth net, for while some hold that ho ha
sorely, others have it that he harasseth them Uc
we are sore put te it te know whether there b.'ý
noir do we desire te vex the patience of thoe whi
f urtiier discourse on the matter, other than to
ourselves are in doubt what b. and what be in
will wo any furtiier speak of it, other than thus.

Those about Caxten listened wlth awê to
They did net know-thoy could net knew-t]
the. birth ef the. Leadlng Article, but there was
the. straugely faecinating way ini which their c

upn is owu ignorance that foreshadowed te
itliece the. peesibilities ef the. future.
Nirhola8s hook his head.
41 Ms a poor plan, Master Brenten,» he

fokwish new, give them the. news. The. mor
the te betrpleased they are, and thus d

sheet mv r hand tohand till it may be s
maYoia hae to ice vastly its 'circuli

"In ooth" sad MaterBrenton, 1eclcini
wit a uie exresionthat was net exempt fi

slyneesB " ther 1d hl thou art ini the wrong, ev
of rat o plice.For it seeme to me that

speaketh frttian h that, but hath ne f
of truthlsone orlater wil aRits taIk seem

sonro atrsalR cOne tobee it, ar
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ýnd here I charge you ail that have any part in this
enture," continued Master Brenton, looking about the
it the listening faces, and speaking with great serious-
'let us lay it to our hearts that our maxiin shall be
aud truth alone. Let no man set his hand to aught
iall go upon our presses save only that which is assured

In this way shall our venture ever be pleasing to the
High, and 1 do verily believe "-and here Caxton's
iank lower, as if he were thinking aloud-"in the long
will be mighty good for our circulation."
be speaker paused. Then turning to the broad sheet
him, he began to scan its coluxnns with his oye. Thie
stood watchiug him as he read.
What is this, Master Edward V" he quorîed presently.
1 sce iu this first induct, or columu as one naine it,

)rd 'King' fairIy and truly speiled. Lower down it
thi 'Kyng,' and yet further in the second induct 'Kyngo,'
the laat induct where there is talk of 1115 Majesty's

[lius skill in the French gaine of palm or tennis, Io, the
tands 'Quhyngge!' How sayest thou?" i
Would'st have it written always in but one and the saie
asked the printor in astonishinent.

ýye, truly," said Caxton.
ffith never auy choice or variation to suit the fancy of
hoe reads so that ho who likes it written 'King' may
o and yet also he who would prefer it written in a freer
U ' Quhyngge,' may also, fiud it so, and thus both be
1 le"
M'at will I neyer have !" said Master Brenton firmly.
net remembor, friond, the old tale in the fabula of
g of him who would pheaso ail men? Flore will I make
r maxim for oui news paper. Ail mon wo canuot
for in pleasiug one behike we run counter to another.
set our hand to, write ahways without four. Let us

q'eur with noue. Ahways in oui news shoot will we seek
àk dutifully and with ail reverence of the King, Ili5
y; jet us also speak with ail respect and commendation
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of lus Majesty's great prelates and nobles, foi
the exalted of the land ? Also I would have i
nothing harsh against our wealthy merohauts
for hatli not the Lord prospered themin luth
Yea, friend, lot us speaik ever well of the Kir
thieuobility, and of all prsons of wealth tl
holdings. But beyond t.his," here Brentou
flashed, "let us speak with utter fearleasness oý

salwe be, if 1 may borrow a mighty good word
lus Anmais, of a complete independence, hanl
man. In fact, our venture shail be an indel
paper."

The listeners f oit an instinctive awe at t
again a strange prescience of the future mad
every mind. Uere for the first time in history
dowu that fin, fearless creed that lias made ti
press what it is.

Meautime, Caxton <continued to glance hi
news shet murmuring his comments on wiat'

Maesy' sips for San nd this, too, of the]1
uis death, 'tis brave readiug and maiceth a
Here, alo thip »ioes me, 'tis shrewdly devisi

he pace hi finer n aparticular spot in th,

awknd lre s it were by abell in t'
good.'Tis ell. u ark you, frieud Nicb
tOO fte, nr us yor Veat letters too eaasil,

of myLoA runel itis eemly, but for ami
PersQu let it stn namore modest fashion.>

here 1
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àin! The whole world must know of it. Harken ye

,t all men that be troubled of aches, spavins, rheum8, boite,
of the. spleen or humours of the blood, corne forthwith te the

àe Red Lantern in Fast Cheap. There shall they find one that
LarveI1ous remedy for àll such alments, brought with great danger
.of the. jol3rney from a distant land. This wondrous balm shail

ray miake the. sick Vo be well and the lame Vo walk. Rubbed on
retoreth sight, and applied Vo the ear îV reviveth the hearlng.
gole invention of Doktor Gustavus Friedman, some timne of

n and brought by hlma hitherward out~ of the sheer pity of hie
them that b. afflicted, nor shall any other fee be, asked for it,

g such a light and tender charge as 8haII defray the cost of
iYemn hi. eoming and going."

iton paused and gazed at Master Nicholas in wonder.
;hnehadst Vhou this?"

mer Nieholas smiled:
bad it of a chapman, or travelling doctor, that was
-ent that we should set it forth straightway on the

n- i it truc?" asked Caxton. "Thou hast it of a
ity of knowledge?"

àlslaughed lightly.
reor faise, I know flot," he said, "'but the fellow wau

us that we shc>uld print it that lie gave me two golden
ada ucw aovereign on the sole understanding that

Id4set it forth ini print."
,-r w.. silence for a moment.
éê ayt to have it printed!" said Caxton doeply

yep Yiaid Master Nicholas, "lie payeth, and will pay
Th f.ilow hath other balins equàlly potent. 0f al

!1oud admonieli, or shail I say advert, the public."
>," aaid Caxton thoughtfully, "lie wishes to maice, if

w wa phirase of Abertus Magnus, an adverieet

yysaid Nicholas.
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"I see, "

the goods. ] men
us al

>n,- rAu
s he seemed
candour of
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so, neck and crop into, the street. Nay, I will have
great strength ever et the outer door ready for such
rmur of approval went round the group.
n would have spoken further, but at this moment
of a great bell was heard booming i the etreet

Big~~~~~ en"sdCaon ringing out the hour of
iok, ail of you to, your tasks. Lay me the form=
sa and speed me the work. We start here a great

Mark well the maxm I have g yen, and God

n~ aaiother hour or so, the prentice boys of the.
iter were oalling i the streets the sale of the first

STEPRE LiE&cocK

EILIDI
aid calm sh. stands, this littie maid,
et spring of youth, with air remote,
k. stili fared forth, perchance afloat
sea, or wandered unafraid
gren places where white fainies played.

insuad straightway from her throat
ry music, every haunting note
Le bekoved or old enchantmenta weighed.

es, strange songs of haif forgotten days,
id Death; and through them breaksa the roar
ave beating on a wilder shore.
ut aàae from us no meed of praise;
am far beyond us, and she ses
i or smileof her far Hebrides

MARy E. FiET,]u



IN TUE HIOUSE OF
A TANNE~

traflsmiftted to us their concel
logista> palmi5ts, fortune-tllel
-tuated and uncosciously st
t God butaGod f iroly wc
araged mainkini4 to build up ou
y-so-oàlled? Dreams that the
L ome star whiol' saw his birth'
irked eveinthe ines of his he
?Cuvier, again, thouglit lie saw

DrAVA. t.he mole its eyes that it
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Hervé of the twentÎeth century Paris and La Guerre
ivho proved it better by toling every one exactly
thougiit without respect of persons; a swearer of
aths, if perchanuce by strange oaths he might make
ridiculous; a scoffer at poets, even more than at
s, yet the most poetic of philosophers; a more
ýritic of the working man, ln whom he recognized at
towledge of a few humble but mo8t necessa.ry duties,
,h. poet knows nothing thoroughly, neither life nor
n; a dreamer of theologies, not merely premature

meec.et bfis century, but premature stili af ter tweuty
of Christlanity; theologies in which Justice passes
to Love, and Retribution passes out of sight; yet
tender of the exploded aud pre-scientiflo theology
L ae and city, a.nd dylng with recoguition of it on bis
ith the. ixnjunetiou laid upon bis friends that they pay
18 he throws off llfe's fitful fever, the cock paid te
is by the convalescent; a founder of schooleso8
-om one another, that, as with the. differeut schools
>f Chrlutianity, it is hard to recognize their common
the Puritans of Greece cailed Cynice, and Stoica,
mit; of Utilitarians aud Positivists cailed Epicu-

Cyrenaies; of the mer. coutroversialists, scribes,
,emIaled Eristios; and, above ail, of the. Intellectuals
riptetcsand of the pure sceptics of the. later

coiner finaly-and this, says Arîstotie, le one of
Lwo contributions te philosophy-of the meet vivid
stive of ail analogies; of the. analogy between the,
i.d the. nidwif e; between education aud accouche-
weu thought and birth. "You must b. born
id Socrates to his countrymen: born again intel-
f not spiritually (that idea was lot t for a greater
d.velop): " thought is a birth; you muet b. boern

beoeas thinkers and philosophera. " Tiie coiner
log, miore homely aud huinorous, between him-

acerad the stingiug fish of the. Aean, which



fishy

him
ean,
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bimseif - nay, this saie Simon is currently supposed
ýrey to, have reported Socrates, but to have composed
4 the miner works attributed to his master or to, Plato:
icts on "Justice" and "Virtue,"> and the dialogues,
irchus," and "Minos."1 Here wus one and the
the world-moving spirits which expressed theinselves
b ouse of one Simnon a tanner."

td then, when the Socratie "înew-birthy, and the
o "4conversion," both wholly of Greece and of the
t, had done their work and founded. their various

with uothing in common between thein but the intel-
activity and restiessness which, had found veice in the
g house, another tanner, and a second Simon, opened
ste another homely yet mighty guest and te a yet

Iseper, and more permanent re-awakening of the powers
kanwty.
,rates was a man Of the People and spoke to the people;
IBnguage, was f ull of the weavers and tanners lu whoe
ii characteristie parables were spoken; but, after ail,
not a creature of intellect, even though he be a Greek,
i aso feeling and instinct; and the gospel of eocrates

toyground and among thorns; a gospel more sympa-
#ih humanity and more human was needed.
ivesty professers, no doubt, and students aise, here
r,-though throues risc and fail, and kingdoms dis-
-fnd happinees enough iu their exotic life, their

bf (1 speak, of course, in the sense of the Athenia>s),
ht and reading, of standing under the wail while the

som weeps past; but for the world which bas ne
rea or thinç, which is spent by the labours of the

u2d pad, or peut within factoris, and stores, and
pligthe yet duiler labeur of sèiling ribbons acros a

r"of suckling fools and chrenieling smail beer'>-
Lg gh>ger-beer-for ail of this cemmon population

cdnews la needed when evening cornes, and sm
ele still more, when the evening of ife lacmig

'te nwsisneeded than the vivid paalso roe.
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which talk of education alternately as a i
and an insect--haunted slumber; somethi
tion and the intellect, more enthralling,
the difficult respiration of high altitude

ploughman and the clerk, and the commo

poor imagination and low intelligence.
enough, admirable; the greatest of all m
less than Socrates; but they must chi
and their theme, and turn from educal
intellect to feeling.

And so the second Simon, the second
lived not in glorious Athens but in absi
took in among his lodgers for a time a moi

figure than Socrates, and a man even mo
of life, not a talker but a fisherman.
the house of one Simon a tanner."

der o
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doctrine, like the churches of his fellow-apostle Paul,
the point of o'erleaping themselves and f alling over
)tfier aide.
simple and huinan church which budded at Joppa

he mingled smelis of flsh and tanning, neither denied
the Socratic church of the other tanner, by trans-
into terns- of ignorance; nor yet aspired to rise
to it with phrases and formulS and imaginations,
various self-righteous sects of Protestantismn which
,ir creed te St. Paul.
her, like the old Paganism which it replaced, it
ritual and sacrament, purification and absolution,

nret might be made for sin. With neither the
isi pride of the other taninery nor the spiritual pride of
ples of the tent-maker, the churcli of Joppa accepte
iature as it finds it, exacts confession and penance,
pardon and peace uponi its humble foJlowers.
b a virgin goddess for its women-to supersede the
nia Athena and Artemis and the infra-human Aphro-
d a man-god for its men, and saints of every colour,
ad claM, and both sexes, to replace the mythical
etrous heroes of Paganism, it slipped into the place
local form of Paganism, and replaced it with the
i of disturbance, yet with some distinct and whole-
lérmuce; and with sucli vitality and permanence, se
ito-day, wherever it lives a sheltered life apart from

is, science, and politics, it continues to produce
f simple godiuess, the neareat in life and feeling to
days of Christianity.
r'e ghost, if he returns te earth from Sinion's house
1, to some of the back townships in Quebec, will find

nsfamiliar to him besicles "the ancient and flablike
nd~ the reek of tanning; will find less to disturb and
,- his fsith than if hie souglit the more ambitious
nore famous seats and centres of modemn Christianity.
Mariolatry miglit surprise him; but ho was already
.v.n at the Joppa period, te cali nothing xiatural,
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cQImmDIO or uuolean. lni the simple and
Quebec habitants he would fiut.the gosp
to the embedfanily oSuday i1
rooxfl8 of suchvillages ashavefno ch
serve them; stiUl remaining the first int
if the daily need o>f food, sliélter, and c
ron fti ihth e n luh
of herring and grain may be counted
unquestioal, and hardly worthy to
At any rate, all these secular ne 'stie
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Mater himsèlf had seemed to assume the permanence
rty <as his later disciple, Pascal, had assumned it in
y',). So Peter i Quebec would flot be 8Candalized
ffes tares in the wheat accepted there as inevitable
uraJ; there they lie, siekness, poverty, and hunger,
ýor thie harvest, as the daisies and the heads of mustard
in the. wheat-flelds waiting for the harvest te uproot,

e ar the first two dramas of the Trilogy founded
h. house of one Simuon a tanner." The third is the
,natic of the three; at any rate the most melodraznatic,
most tragie. Its date is nineteen centuries later and
i JuIy, 1793, in the city of Paris. Simon, the third
i occupying the second floor of the tower of the Temple
.d with him is lodged Charles Louis, Louis XVII,
of the. Bourbons.
3n, te tnner, ia lay figure in the other two drams,
Ker is the hero. HEere the lodger la almost a iay figure,

i8 kuowu of hlm, either during hie lodging with the.
ýr at other tlxues; nothing indeed for certain after bis
wleng that le generally supposed te have clied ln
M, stillin the. saine rooms which had been occupied
i, sveuteen monthsaf ater they aud hie had passed out

yet is Simion himsèlf a protagonist iu this tragedy.
idy lies in the circuxnstsaices rather than lu the charac-
* traedy lies lu the fact that the history of the

monachythe most picturesque, romantie, aud
luperi the most picturesque aud piquant of

th hi8tory of France, practically euded lu the house

cadeof monarchy ffickered again, it is true, for a
i beween1815 and 1830; sputtered feebly and fit-

wee 1830 aud 1848, aud did not finally expire-inl
&ce the. most picturesque and poignant mgnbe

w times; until that autunns day lu 1873 wheu the.
ChabodHi*ei Cinq, alias "the. stout mn wlth a

237
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limp," alias "Monsieur de Trop,>tes
Dlknme whioh hiê caustic and eaco
or iuvented for himseIf--6&clrifiCed hme
that White Flag which hie country woud
be (who knows?) t iidisllke of his Or]

the monarchicai restoration or revival of tl
so feeble, the. Revolution did< its work in F

betweeu 1787 aud 1815, that the death of
Temple Prison, iu 1795, or the reportediE
wia practically the death-kuell of herec
F~rance.

That death-kuell in itself perhaps is

stitute tragedy. The. governments tl

archy; for CSsrs hasbeenbut abloc
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r Shkser,to be anecessary relief to tragedy
reece almost forbade it), and which is rampant and
the tragedy of the Frenchi Revolution.
wua the tanner, or shoemaker, put in charge of the

Just because it was the French Revolution, the
Jean Jacques Rousseau, and the return to Nature.
brutality, that is Wo say, or cynicism, as royaliat
imagine it, not because the tanner was a brute and

, sDuma-s represents hlm in the "Chevalier de la
)ug&'"; not so, says Monsieur Lenotre, but from that
aaice and that childish idealism, the romance and
)f the. illiterate and unthinking, which ran riot
the early days of the French Ilevolution. Neyer
le so childishly romantie en masse as in Paris then;
e the crude formulie of the philanthropist and the
ian, and the egalitarian, 80 glibly parroted or
.What is a tanner or shoemaker? What but an

an, who works with his hands to supply tiiose
clothing whieh even philosophers must wear ini
the. Parisian streets, which even Socrates wore

[y at dinner parties ini deference to social pre-
:>, then, the tanner or shoemaker is the type of
Dur. Hie is more. H1e labours sitting at bis bench,
becomes mechanical, and he has time, abundant
ihougiit and conversation. Why then is lie

the. type of natural philosopher? Lt was not
g surely that the first Simon coUlected and collated
ep of Socrates. Lt was no coincidence, Lt was be-
va a tanner, or rather shoemaker. It wus not for
ommbly-though this be conjectural-that Peter

[dewith a tanner. lHe wanted, we rnay inf or,
iwd intellectual compa.ny. "The rich are such poor
'>as Cep1ialus puts it. Lt is no accident, Wo talc. a
3tance anachronistically, that Leicester and North-

Ace more shoes and more radicalism. than all the.
m of England put together. But at any rate-eand
to Monsieuir Lenotre established beyond conjecture
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-t was just because the tird imon wo
at once hconest working mn and thinke
to lodge sud tutor the littie Capet, th(
Charles Louis XVII.

The appointuient was mnade by
dreamers oniy proinueut in days of iA
asylums often in tamer times. Even th,
known as the Engllsh IRevolution of
fantastio dreamers, lufth monarchy n
like Harrison, thorns iu the flesh of C
statema; but the littie linger of '.
ail idai* for ail fantastio, fsuat
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Lor of the Dauphin; because ho wau a shoemaker, and
ho apostie of the Revolution, the prince of ail senti-
, the tutelary deity of flatulent humanitarianismn

lue Rousseau, had pronounced a benediction upon
ýr ini his "Emile." "Eznile" honoured shoemakers
re than emperors. '<Emile" prof erred that bis pupils
akers rather than poets.
imon the shoemaker wus instaIled in charge of the
and part, perhaps, of Rousseau s benedictions
fùlfllled themselves. If the shoemaker dîd not avert
ror, if ho even hastened his advent, at least it may be
at petry was effectuaily banished from French
om that time forth for ever more; even if Jean Jacques'
:agras Chaumette's, and Socrates' own distruat of
d a large olement of poetry in it (else why their very
,h ini the sacramental efficacy of making shoes?), I
,fie Capet cub," said Anaxagoras, "somo education;
p him away from his fanily tiillheloethe idea of
, he censigned hlm te Simon.
*i's educational system-like other 8ystem8 of arti-
.ton--appears te, have left the child's human nature
b. fqimd it. fie had te eut 1118 pupil's mind, of
.e his shoes, according te his leather; and the resuit
speak, alsc> Ieathery. One of the few anecdotes about
*bich are beyond cavit introduces an early touch
lua tragedy. The littie boy, surrounded with
wes and Auseharsises, with caricatures of anciont
ubiJoans who had nover existed, caught the tone of
d democracy with a norvous child's precocity, and
ild's servility. There was a noise overhead one day
uoS occupied by his mother and siser. " whavr'1

ýronisngyoumg domocrat, "what! have not thome
en guillotined yet?"
up a chld on politics-royalist or republican, it

diffrene-ad these are the shoeks you are pm-
yoursélf. One honest ropublican soahwns

Id M. Danjon Ieft the prison te return ne more. It
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is not recorded how Min.xagors hin
fruits of "Emile," and technical edu(
cobbled salvation. The "dignilty of
phrase; but every man who lias bI&c
moInth or two and minded bis own i
has not?-is conscious of an impress
scientious and efficient discharge of th
leave the labourer a~ servant not lei
poet, than the soldier, even than the
other social parasite and political.
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S1794, six months after ho had left the actual prison.
ght afterwards ho took sides with Robespierre and the
aiity or commune of Paris-a strange action for &.
' the British, and of royaty-in their lust struggle with
iveaition; was arrested and, in company with the
erres, was guillotined on the 1Oth of Thermidor year Il
[uly, 1794).
'Urally we imagine all Paris, feverish at ail timegat the
r'ever-heat on that July night of the dog-days; but it
t t have been so. Polities were alroady out of fashion
Parisians, and only the profossional politicians of the
nt, and the Robespierres themselves, and Hanriot,

St. J'ust, Simon and the like, were interested in the
H. ardly any one foilowed the procession of the con-

men wo the Place do la Revolution. Ballot girls
kt the Pantheon in muslin skirtsland pink tiglits on
e tenth nigiit of Thernmidor, to take part in a religious
noe (republican style), and were annoyed and sur-
hear that something had happened politîcally and

rète wus postponed.
Âme Simon was arrested and kept in prison till
ith (Zth of Fructidor); the rest of her life was passed
at places and conditions more or less miserablo. She
un lOth, 1819, in the Hospital for Incurables, Rue de

,tr to the dirty linon of this poor household, and of
nd tohe child handed over by the Simons to their

p, the poor thing died eighteen months after their
rmthe tower in June, 1795; it never Ieft the prison;

ver seen for the first six months which foilowed the
eparure by any one but the gaolers; it wus only seen

hruha barred wicket; the room in whieh it was con-
ne*ther air nor light; only a lamp wus suspended

le grating in the wicket. The door waa barred up
Xaigarranged on the very day and nht whç,

he withdrawal of the Simons and the formai. signing
mccesorsof the receipt for the Dauphin's pereoli,

243
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on Jaiiu&y 20th, 1794. Naturally, then, he1
bility in the story told by Madame Simon in4
Hospital of Incurables, that the dirty linen coi
Dauphin, and that the Dauphin who em E
posititious mute iutroduced on Janu&ry 1th i
exodus of th ios yaryls gn e
a paste-board horse, a humble and more ecf
of the woodeu horse of Troy.

Attesm eido hrlf h rfse
as the lost Dauphin, the claimant or07 tn
Baron de Richemont. Hie was only one clamn
of several, and by no means the best. Even IM
herseif was not Ieft inu idistturbed psesu
ideutity. There waà suother womau, a Madm
atToulon, whQ claimld for atie tobe la vu
unIike the real widow, boasted of lier 111 treatme:

cag.There was yet a third Madame Smn
died in 1860 in the departmeut of the Haute

atandthe gooçUy age of one hundred and fifte
she left this vale of woe,if he wasthe adO

TepeTower'. lier husband also, according 1
ecpdthe scaffld and lived to feed swine afý

mi f a prince, and 4ied at Joinville in 1830;;
h8ryto make sure that even the minor charac

dram& ha~ve quitted the stage for good and al
thei necs hve pasdbeueath the guiUlotin

partie~ ~ del ureace"i France, and now a

4ffids fVal oY M. Foulon de Vaulx (M.
M. Gruau' de laBre .Ot Friedriclis, and
do not etrlrlyit tpÀ ktch of the

Sù bn for MaweSmnrcinzdnone
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-dged as "lier little Charles" only the Baron de
,nt.
Le, nurses, soldiers, fine ladies, and police officers corne
dside in the hospital-in Monsieur Lenotre's history-
tion her. She telse the same tale down to her death,
re or less reserve according to, the character of the
ýr. With great reserve when the questioners are
icers, but without serious change. The account given
r those who saw her in the hospital wus favourable,
y unlike the picture of the virago described by Dumnas
royahast historians. Possibly they were taken in by
Giraud of Toulon.
the boy smuggled away by Genès Ojardias, if there
i i that dirty linen, neyer established his identity to
iction of any one, unless it be the historian Savigny long
la, and those whom Savigny may have persuaded.
t satisfied M. Lenotre, who leaves the question open,
t his Iast words to establlsh the real existence of Genès
the alleged abductor, a conclusion not without in-
mportance, but not sufficient to establish the identity
,VII with de Richemont or with Naundorf ; a fortiori
r of the lesser pretenders. If Ojardias saved hîm, one
ve expected to find the salvage at once reported
it Europe, and the course of history modified accord-
it the child may have been saved and lost again, or
been saved and yet may have seemed "impossible,"
il for the lot and character of a king, even as kings
.Or lie may have been saved only to be destroyed

lie unscrupulous ambition of Louis XVIII: this is the
xe Royaliste who accept lis escape from the tower.
wsu saved, yet seemed impossible, lie certainly in-
à time (like the leather of lis tutor). The Count deý appears to have bee n a harinless and presentable
aiified to console and satisfy Royaliste more exacting
lame Simon; whule de Naundorf was yet more
bIy an honourable and worthy man; even though
reas lie practised only the trade of a watdh-maker,
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the heritage, presumably, of his father'i

toys and lock-smithing, and even thot
French, the legacy, presumably, of hi

But part of the fascination of th

Simon lies in the dramatie ending of th(

death of the tanner's wife in 1819. Tb
of 1830, the fall of Charles X, and thi

and treachery of Louis Philippe, the f

cousin in 1848, and then, in our own di

complex intrigue from 1871 to 1873, «m
Bourbon lines and almost restored th(

series of Louis', the Count de Chamb
same irony of fate which staged so mue
- 0ýman P. tnner. removed the bars
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coIour as the emblem of popular sovereignty, of the divine
rf numbers, as some of thern said; of the divine riglit, at
ite, of the individual to consideration proportionate to,
!rit, as any man may fairly say. There was no recon-
on possible except the providential death of fis Majesty
the negotiations should reacli an end. The count saw it,
ith bis fearless appreciation, or depreciation, of bis posi-
Sput the case in a nutshell. " I arn Monsieur de Trop,"
1,"part f rom rny fiag; apart from. my flag what arn I?
s tout man with a Iimp."

old-blooded historians, not cynics or popes, see the
of this scruple of the flag. Have we flot ail seen or read
year on our own continent of the accidents and trifles
threaten the peace of nations, when there is a question of
~g, of some piece of white or coloured bunting? If the
ams and cool observers are not contemptuous of Hienry V
Pope professed to be, nor yet wholly synipathetic with
lest mani, the reason must lie elsewhere.
,uman motives are too complex for the critical histoirian
oraise them confidently. The count was right frorn his
te point of view, in insisting on his flag; but he was also
whoee family had been wronged by crafty cousins, fie
mnseif beset by intrigues of the descendants of the sarne
s. Cousinly jealousy entered possibly as an alloy into
b1er motives which proxnpted him Wo break off negotia-
with the monarchical. bloc. And so the worthy linen
. M. Chesnelong, who conducted negotiations li thefr
age-asw a tribute no doubt to the democratic spirit of
pe-and who had almost beguiled the count, where
ê and noblemen had f ailed, to rush and risk a Restoration
e what would become of it, the worthy linen draper f ailed
The. mcheming cousins, or their partisans, overreached
ives, and the chance passed, hurnanly speaking, neyer

amx,-never Wo return, at least, in our days, or in days that
,authorized to anticipate.
f course those Royalists who belleve in the sunvival of
XVII i the Baron de Richemont, or, more probably
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and reasonaihy, in the Cout de Ni
explaautQT of the failure of all thý
from 1815 to 1.873. They see ini t]
vengeance of IIeaveni for the usurpatii
by the wicked wiic1e Louis XVIIIL
knew of the usurpation and ha4 bis
by the importunity of bis wiçked
Berri, Charles's son and heir, knew c
never pacified, but f uR of seruples, ai
expression; but lie, providentially for
was assassinated outside the Come]
the very green-room whither he had s
and aippaud the adresses; hs son 1
peiShaps saw no occasion f or scruple
herited his father's seruDiles to the e
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poltcians of both parties, between those old pariainent-
hands, Monsieur Thiers and the Duc de Broglie.
Th real breath of monarchy in France expired with
s XVI on the scaffold, or with Louis XVII
the bouse of one Simon a tanner." And with that
hresth in Sinon 's house or the house that had be-

cd to Simon, "Simon the tanner," evprek, as the Greek
&ent calls him, but "Simon the shoemaker," euToTdfoç,

ignsLaertius calis Socrates' host, and Simnon the shoe-
era the host of Louis XVII called hinseif ("ancien

Dne was his description of hinseif when he changed
makng for a governinent pSition)-and, after ail, the
notion between tanner and shocinaker sens negligible to
jay mind, since each is whoily concerned with bides as
àed product or raw material-with that Iast breath ini
m'a bouse concludes this sketch of Divine Irony-the
r *hlch brouglit into the saine savoury atinosphere of
ie and cobbler's wax the birth of the first great church,

,hr0 f the inteilectuals, the church of the men of the
ersties, who are content to read and think, and find

)iesby Iosing their lives9 in books and laboratories: and
> ctho the second great church, the church of the people,

whether Catholic or Protestant, live by St. Peter'8 f aith
by their emotions, and want something botter than

ct dubitation and an academic " perhaps " for the rule
1 lietie ud the hope of a deathbed; and last, and

*y b. lest, thie dying breath of the greatest and most
àat monarchy of the most brilliant and dramatie nation

MÂUVMC HVTroN
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« r is the appoiuted lot of sorne oà
Sto corne upon the scee when a. g

Ïte crisis and cuhùnination, speeially 1
xalize the f ulness of its possibiliti
Baid of Nelson; it may be sid with
nT.tint Henrv Grattan, who by lus g(

. lier sleep.
infuse somel

se l&'y

df the Inii
began to
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in this saying, "Every sentence camne rolling like a wave of
Atlmntic, three thousand miles long." Burke is pictured
"i happy quotation, "lie wae so fond of arbitrary power,

couid flot sieep upon his pillow unless he f elt the king had a
it to take it from under him."

To sit at the feet of sucli great speakers was not enougli
Qr.±tan, so lie resorted to every meana within his power to
ke himaelf perfect in the art of publie 8peaking. It is
Wn hi. success as an orator was not due to the critical
ditie,8 of his early audiences, for, as we are told, lie often
deed hie lafldlady'8 pump or the trees of Windsor Forest.

nteslittie, however, in what way lie gained lis splendid
rer of oratory. Hie brouglit to it àll the peculiar quality
li genius, a sensitiveness and instinct to feel the pulse of

audience, a gift of epigrain combined with a force and
%in that made hie hearers see with hie eyes and follow

,mrh led. Added to this lie peseda purity of purpose
[ rasprncy of charcter that made hma moral force to

ckm and lift the conscience of those wlio came in contact

He wa called to the Irishi bar in 1772, but hating what lie
ed th 'vulgar honours of law " lie soon entered publie 111e.

SIihparliament at this tizue occupied a similar place to
SStishparliamneut before its union with England: it was
parlamet o a poor country enslaved and corrupted by its
and orepowerf ul neiglibour. The condition of the people
neve eemedmore hopeless. The mass of them was sunk

a aby of poverty and ignorance, owing to the severe
îeca estrictions imposed upon them,' to the harsh

,ainof the penal code, and, ist but flot least, to an ever
ringpenionlist. So great, indeed, was the corruption of
p"onlist that £1000 a year had been granted
he Srdiianambassador under a false naine. Miother

» à earwas paid, at the king's request, to the Queen of
mar who had j ust been banished for the sin of adultery;
be moent hen this large pension was being paid to the
en o DenarkLord Harcourt was writing to Lord North,
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"~Our distess have gon so great that a

stop is put to all payments whtover, excep
of the army." Taxation had iudeed reaehed j

to the distress of the country, America wm
and Ireland was thus eut off fromn one of th

wealtli her commercial restrictions had left h.

It was plain to the Euglish governmeil
was not to be declared banlcrupt, the severitý

cial code mugt b. lightened, and ini 1778,
Lord IBuckingham, Lord North granted lier 80

sions. The comnmercial restrictions rse

ÔIic and Protestant alike, but for Catholie I

reevdthe iniquity of the Penal Laws. Toi

tered by the persecutions and religious wars
Cromwell, sie was further weakeued by pis

what these had failed to do. Under it ea

tion, the real subjection of the niative race, o

whether native Irish, Norman Irish, or Anglo 1

iug truc to their aucient f aith, sank to a cc>n
than serfs. Poetn rlnthre

Grta ad, "onthe neksof hrOatholie
To udersandthe condition of politi(

nfof theO Etbisheda thrc ito weIr

) were ir
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of absolutely indepeudent members, who, could flot be
iced hy even the niost dazzling bribes. With Grattan
ïr head, they formed a amail but vigorous opposition,
%ited consistently the varlous corrupt measures of the

administration.
he tasks Grattan set himself to do were stupendous,-
c lr>eland freedoin of trade, to bring about legisiative

,oecto reform, parliament, and to, emancipate lis
lic countrymen. 0f this large programme lie acconi-
I mucli, but not ail; lie freed Ireland from, her commercial
r, h. gave lier legislative independeuce, but although lie
id for forty years, with a "desperate fidelity," for the
)f the Irish Catholios, he was flot ailowed to see their
uce emancipation.
a was helped ini his work by what was cailed the Volun-

oeet. Ireland was defenceless, the army for wliich
ýd bad been withdrawn from lier shores, a rumour had
that a Frenchi invasion wus tlireatening. To meet this

UltrDisenters, Protestants of the ruling class, and,
Catholics of the native race, united in defence of their
r. Volunteer bands sprang up everywhere. [t was a

met, indeed, ini the history of Irelaud when these tIree
ta united s one body. They rose to defend their
rbut they eventually came to demand political liberty.
ra a oet always feared by the Englieh government.

d Irelaud wanot to its liking; its poicybeing ofost
rahrthan unity. "Should we," said Elizabeth's

ru, «.xert ow'selves in reducing thia country to order
iltit muet acquire power, Consequence and riches,

J:bitazzts will tIen be alienated froni Englaud, they wiM
mwIeves into the arms of a foreign power, or perliaps
tp an indpedet or separate state, Let us rather
at their disorder, for a weak and disordered people

kn tteptto detadli themselves f rom the Crowa of

as not the firet time, however, htteUse isne
[rlah Catholie lad joined hands against the government.
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They had a bond of common sufferiug in t]

tithe exactions. Just, too, as the Irish Gathi

the Penal Code the Ulster PresbyterianflB'
endure the Test Act, which iuvalidated thel

Ulster Presbyterians of to-day have nothin

governnient; i the growth of material pTc

forgotten their patriotism; their bigotry lu

uince the day they unanimously passed thi

tions dictated by Grattan, " that we hold t

judgemnt iu matters of religion to be eqwi

as in ourselves; that ase men and as Irishmer

as Protestants, we rejoice in the relaxationi
aantour Cathôlie fellow-subjects, and

the. measure to be f raught with the happi

the. prosperit3r of the inhabitants of Irelan
'ur- 1778 hrougizht with it not c

tateers
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hespirit of the people was changîng in every direction.
nadequacy of the commerial concessions made by
%'orth only served to goad them into forcing England's
Mld compelling her Wo grant them free trade. Notwith-
ag the timidity of some of bis colleagues, who thouglit
cL wa8 not opportune, Grattan decided to carry the battie
ie centre of parliament.

ýisu ad misery abounded, yet in his speech f rom the
SLord Buckinghiam said that "owîng Wo the lamentable
ion of the finances is Majesty was obliged to, cail upon
ral subjeets of Ireland Wo grant further exceptional sup-
Dr the maintenance of the establishment." At the close
speech Grattan moved an aznendinent. lIn an address
fire aud eutliusiasn lie asked why the speech had not

-d upon the subjeet that was in everybody's thouglite,
wbat waa the baukruptcy of the State due? To the
,tons on Irèlaud's trade. The ill-fated, mea-sures of
ad have plunged this country into hopeless calamnities;

condecensou is extended to, the monopolizing spirit of
ihict towns in Englaud, while this faithful and oppressed
~cn neither draw attention nor pity." 11e ended by
S"Of what does this establishment whidh we are asked

ýport consist? Of infamous pensions Wo infamnous men."
uedet, whidh asked for complete freedemn of trade,

1 vithout division. And when the speaker went Wo pre-
b toth viceroy lie passed through two limes of cheering

ofm ommznded by the Duke of Leinster. lIt was a
It part Grattan had to play; the temper of the people

,e tat h. feared an outbreak, but 1118 fearlesns of
ge andi his influence for moderation prevailed. He

vtothesitation, however, bis own course.
ck site of the governint lie proposed and carried by a

naoit resolution " That at this time it would be in-
jet to grant new taxes,"' and the day af ter this resolution
xrsd the House also decided that the Money Bill should

ntdfor six inonths oxily. Lord Buckingham wasaghs
i e force that had risen in freland. "The dsrse
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state of this kingdom," ho writes, "lias diffLu
known bofore, the evils of free trade to Grea
iudeed, be great if they overbalance those v
ineur f rom the present reentment of Ireland a
merdiai restrictionse." Hie forcible despath
desired eff oct, and the Britis arliam
freedom of trado to Ireland. The greatest wc
life was accompllshed. " Thus fell to the rotin
'that great system of commercial etiio
Chairles II and carzied down through oach si

Another groat measuro was passed by theo]
of 1780, namely, the abolition of the Presby-b
Attached originally as a clause to Gardiner's
Bill of 1778, it had boon thrown out in Engla
brought forward by Grattan and the Iish pai
gratitude to the Presbyterians of the iiorth, w]j

ledrsi the volunteer movrnient. Lord Bui
a4vised the ovrmn to capitulato, and a
the Irih issenters werê placed on a political fc

Proestntcountrymen, obtaining this favour 1
of th rish House f orty-eight years before it
theb. ls dsetors iy their go'vernment.

Thfe trade granted to Ireland in 11
bore itiefruit not only on account of thE

Fingandwasenggedbut also because some

andth i eideicmades,"as Lord Buck

Grattan relzd lothe precariotisues. *ëf

and4 th eW uta on April l9th, 17E
Decaraio OfIndPedene.The speech tl

mnldfire
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thxight the ancestors of those who now sit in the House
irowu away and were now called upon to re8store."1
eed by saying, "The tinie is at hand, the spirit is gone
the declaration is planted, and though great men should
tise, yet the cause will live, and though the speaker
B, the immortal lire shail outlast the organ which con-
it, and the breath of liberty, like the word of the holy
vill not die with the prophet but survive him."
lie motion was defeated, but even so, the spirit had gone
1he spirit of Grattan's genius, and although the majority
House opposed the movement thiâ was due only to, the
at the time was not ripe.
lie best i the land were associated with hi in the move-
and although loyal to the connexion with England,
et resolved to use the first opportunity given to them
,b. Revolution of gaining their ancient riglits. The
equally deterrnined on its side to defeat the national

ient, resorted to a system, of corruption unusual even.
history. In a letter the viceroy, Lord Buckinghamn,
iffesto the English government who objected to the heavy
ýe ha! to pay to carry the Mutiny Bill. The majority
i this way was only a respite, the popula movenient

>21 to its climax.
>rd Buckingham retired, and was succeeded as viceroy by
'arliele; and soon, for a second time, Grattan moved the
ive independence of Ireland. This tume lie was defeated
oey smal majority, which indicates the changing mood of
riament. " His speech," wrote Lord Carlisle, -"was
>ven with expressions of loyalty to the king, and with
Bnts of affection to and inseparable connexion with
Britain, of a disposition to give lier every possible assist-
et with a determination never to, yield to the supremacy
3riUash legisiature."
ird Carlisle advjsed the Englls 'h governient to, accedo
and's demands. " It is beyond a doubt," he writes,
le. practicability of governing Ireland by English lawa
Eue utterly visionary. Ireland. may be well and happily
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governed by its own laws, it is, however, b3
that if the preseut moment is iiegtected
flot be driven into a state of confusion th
mani can see." 'II wi8h to know," lie
my chief secret&ry 8s expected to offor an3
motion whieh will be made by Mr. Grattai'

England was about to yield, but the
North's govemxment brought about Lorc
the Duke of Portland taking hie place.
king sent amesg to the English House c
tlng the discorxtent of the Irishi people and
ment to takoe it mnto consideration for an
as may give satisfaction to both kingdoms.
on. to vlctory, the country was in a state of

Dulnw80 full of ycilunteers, and on theE
the sre thr>ugh whlch lie passed to m(
lative independence of Ir*iland. The h,
-4-h 11 It wq*a brilliant in the society
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ed aband of loyal and armed men sprang upasiîf
Wo defend lier against foreign invasion. They passed
Grattazi as their leader, to, contend for political

United with the best in their land, comm»aded by
kest of their countrymen, they aeted throughout their
witii both sens. and mnoderation, and if they had then
d, " the gratitude of their countrymen, " said, Grattan,
iave written their epitaph." But they did flot do so0.
~ieIped Wo accomplish a great deed, they yet becanie
d the. prey of demagogues, the leaders of fais. patriot-
u.se liberty and democracy.
,tan, having aehieved his purpose, was quit. ready Wo
ibis practice at the bar, but he was flot aHlowed Wo
h is wislies. The. nation at this moment, as neyer

opreciated tlie greatness of hiâ service and the. purity
,tfres, and resolved to, malce limi independent, so as
t the. country by his wise counsel. He refused to
Lag sum first offered o liim, but lie finàlly accepted
a sufficient sum lie thouglit to give him freedom of

ofE the. firet measures brouglit forward by hlm ini the.
h et was a vote of £100,000 Wo equip 20,000

S the. British navy. As before, his policy was Wo
lite between England andfreland. In one of hl

« h.h sald, " Next Wo the. liberty of their own
theflst objet of ail Irishi patriote sliould b. the.
and unity of the. Empire. "
w- the. nw régime the. trade of the. couantry icresed
and boumds, even i time of war; wareiiousee sprang

ouli redit rose, and the. financial condition of a
ho a short time before were declared Wo b. on the.
mkruptey, was declared eound. Moral and sanltary

>kplace, the. independence of the. judges was secured,
À& code was revised wlien, says a recent writer,

Ega was a blot on lier record.>"
irpl as given Wo other nations by the improve-

ýh .witary condition of the. prisons, and theildin
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,ts had been passed to prevent members of the govern-
n holding any kind of office, as well as Acts which
ho Crown from exceeding a certain suni mi grants of

"Above tiro-thirds of the returns of this Ilouse,"1
iin, "are private property, the number of placemen
oners sitting in this Huse equal to near one-half
,le efficient body." In spite of his efforts at reforni,
itt, who lad risen to power i England and who used
Dfiuence to purify English political life, made it im-
)y his consistent support of the Caistie, for Grattan
bout reforra i Ilreland.
à often been said that the Ainerican Revolut ion
bring about the independence of the Irish parliament
1he French Revolution helped to take it away. It
that for some time a spirit of discontent with the
it iras spreading i the north. The volunteers
iierating, and irere merging into the body of the
Ilimen with Wolfe Tone as their leader. Many of
ùI loyal and patriotie corps lad wisely withdrawn
r had gained political liberty for their country;
loirer order had joined sînce thon whose ideas irere
mn the revolutionary and levelling principles of the
cvoIution. They irere imbued irith the theory
n could only corne by complete separation froma
Grâ,ttan, on the other hand, careless alike of praise
chmng to the connexion, hoping i time to gain
1 ideal. Refora lie knew iras of slow growth and
through the governing clasa; it was flot to be has..

olneor by appealing to the passions of the masses.ron, the botter to effeot his objeot, issued a pama-
;an alliance between the Catholios and the Dissenteru,
under the circumstances, feared by both Grattan
To prevent this alliance Pitt decided to grant
ioessions to the Catholies. Hie iras fortunat.
he interest of George III, who, i his growing fear

m, as willlng for the moment to put in the back-
hatred of Catholicieni. Grattan, who iras in
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il incomplete, thus bringing distrust and strife into
ýions of the countries whloee union lie consummxated.
ore this union iras accomplished, it seemed as if
es policy iras to prevail and that reform of parliament
kplete emancipation of the Catholie miglit take place
)eloved constitution b. saved.
i great offices of Ireland were put aside for Englishmen,
ai those appointed te fil these positions came with an
desire Wo fill them righteously and ireil. Tiro such
,- shortly Wo b. sent to Ireland, Lord Fitzwilliamn as
and later Sir Raipli Abercrombie as commander-im-
ffie army.
la thie Catholics irere littie influenced by the. political
nt and disloyalty prevailiug among the Dissenters
c)rth; there iras, hoirever, a feeling amoug them that
ef Bill of 1793 iras uni ust. Grattan sair that Wolfe
d the. United Irishinen irere trying to fan this feeling
and recognized that only a prompt admittance of the.
gentry into the legisiation of their country would

sitatinsad prevent rebellion, It semed to him,
ion hearing that Lord Fitzwilliam iras Wo suco.ed

estmolandas viceroy, that this iras the policy Pitt
> t pursue. Hie traveiled at once Wo London Wo have
view with Lord Fitzwilliam, who had already asked
0ôperate with him i his neir work ini Irelsud. He.
1 as iréIl with Pitt and the Duke of Portland. The.
as a iarra supporter of the. Cathollc claims, sud,
olaod Pitt's ministry, iras Wo have charge of Irish
In lais interview with Grattan h. reniarked, 'II
en office, as I know there i. Wo be su entire change
D.I Pitt referred Wo Catholic emancipation ini tii...
Kot Wo brig it forward as a government measure, buit
ient w.r pressed Wo yield it." Grattan returned

kd fll.d with hope for the future.
1 Fltsirilliam iras one of the. feir viceroys sent to

possessna kno'wledge of the. country, sud for tlii.
[one las ias welcomed by the. people. Frora the. firet,
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however, he was handicapped in
afterwwrds Etarl of Clare. Fitzg
obscure Catholie attorney who hat
ohief adviser of the Marquis of1
of Westmorland's Irish policy. 1
of the religion of his forefathers an~
and had become an advocate of t1E
its nroetand most bitter sei
anxious to diszmss this unscrupulo-
quite well that bis influence on 1
Grattau's was good, but before

IaCa ciC fh ç.t " on no accouiit wMs
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mota month after the opening of parliament, the
reoeived hie first notification of Pîtt'e change of policy

;te from the Duke ci Portland, and a despatch from
maeIf complaining of Beresford's dismis8al but saying
, o the Catholie question. Ten days later Fitzwilliam
alKed, and with hie departure dîsappeared Grattan's luit
an freland united, self -governing and loyaily recogniziug
y 1<> the Crown. "The higli hopes of ail classes,>
Lord Dunraven in his "Legacy oif Past Years," "were
to the ground.» The. people were goaded fite des-
i by despair of obtaining reform by constitutional
and the. poetponement for thîrty-flve years of emanci-
Mted them in deference te violence taught them, to
Umat in violence alene could a remedy for legitimate
>ieb. feund.
ien Fitzwiiliam went to, Ireland it was the turning point
bfrtory. The. country waa prosperous on the whole,

boic ad begun to feel their manhood stirring again
.fr long years oif oppression, réligious telerance had
o an extent unknown both i Scotland and England.
hi short 'vicereyalty lie won the. love and respect oif

ple, and gained an influence over them sufficient to
te <isre f reforin first intended by Pitt. That
io allowed to carry out hie policy oif conciliation waa

oigof Iréland. The. next three years showed thie
*> his recail. A sullen spirit oif disleyalty spread over
ple icreeping," as Grattan said, "lik. the. mist ah
ia of1h. countryman."
ie instructions to the new vioeroy, Lord Camden,

ndct," 8aid Lecky, "the. intention oif the English
.nt to, relst Catholic emancipation contrary te the
4t sentiment of the Irishi Protestants." The. cabinet,

diretedits Irishi represenhatives ho endeavour te
a auti-Cathlic feeling and te organize an Irish party
Lue "These instructions," gees on Lecky, "<in the

gtteo Ireland, meant nothing lese than a religlous
Y Lord Caznden, a weak but well-meaning man, had
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little 'ern

be more clearly shown than by co
Clare upon this implacable enemy
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withstand the splendid bribes of Buckingham and
o*Iafld must have been imbued with a patriotism as pure

i. rebellion broke out and was crushed by means not
xy to go iuto here, and the union hurried on.
; ealy as 1785 Pitt had spoken of a union, and wrote
Dûe of Portland saying he would like to make " Eng-.
id Ireland one country in effect, though for local con-
inder different legislations." The subject was neyer
t up in the Irish parliament, and eventually was
1 todrop.
>w mucli better it would have been for Ireland if the
e now proposed had resembled the earlier one! Oppo-
t would have provoked, but Grattan's great desire to
r *hat was good for bis country would have made hlm
enid acquiesce lu a measure which left Irelaud liberty

-ag lier own affairs, as he finaily acquiesoed in a
e lie so utterly detested sud which, lu Forstdrs words,

veryappaageof a kingdom except what constitutes
en o independence, a resident parliameut; a separate

, separate etablishmuent, a separate exchequer, separate
ieaate courts, separate Iaws, the. lord-lieutenant and

ie the. Irishi Hou8e ausembled on Jaury 15th, cor-
ha doue its work. "The entire patronage and terror

Crwu," said Lord Rosebery in his "Life of Pitt,"
ýmlyed to pack parliameut, it rai8ed houey aud gal

&io required; offices, peerages; or dismissal and dis-
The. litti. baud of patriote still contiuued their

rifih for liberty, but one Mf the band was misig,
Meto them ail, and as a lust resource their thouglits

oed Vo Grattan.
178 the. Duke of Portland, writing to Mr. ehm
d, "Th ides of Grattan beiug sacrifioed aud made a
et of la iudustrioualy cireulated.Y For a long tm
ad boen anxious to get rid of Grattau, whose euia

ad be ail the. more forcible on account of is un-

267
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questioned loyalty. In pursuance of th
1798, was charged with complicity i
rebels, and though time lias showzi that t]
no< vestige of truth it was, for the morne
object, and hie naine was struck off the list
This was not all. By attempting to avoid

laies e became the victlm of the
countrymen, and it was not safe for lii
streets of Dublin. Grief and indiguatic
mind, hie health broke down, but, seriou
responded to the call of hie f riends. Fori
before, a vacancy had occurred in Wl

arragemet Grattai' was returned for t]
entered the House the debate had lasted

seed to the exhausted members s if
bakfrorn the grave t> plead the cause o

a brahessilence, the lieuse stood up i

but wnhe roe tospeak the galeies an

ina psaeof great beauty, " was witn
amon thegranesti the whole range ol
Of indaqrtiizits supremacy ovor m

had
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m tte government, " That if the measure was laid
the country and received its sanction they would
i8hI ail further resistauce."l The petition was rejected
with contempt, and a few weeks later the Irish flouse,
bWii set, passed the union, but without the sanction of
wl.. In justieq to that parliament, one mnust remember
rey's description of it given ini ,the English flouse of
Sus. " There are three hundred members in ail, and one
1 and twenty of these strenuously opposed the
e, one hundred and sixty voted. in f avour of the union;
e, one hundred and sixteen were placemen, some of
rere English generals on the staff, without a foot of
in Irelaud and completely dependent upon govern-

rd Roeebery, in diseussing ?itt's method of carrying
on, remarks, "Corruption was the everyday life sud
bore of Irishi politice,' and asks, "Was it not better
thia system V" Rias ho forgotten to whose ruinisters
rte was due ?-to ministers who resisted every effort

anmd hie foilowers to end that system by honourable

inion between England and Ireland could only have
quetion of tinie, for the independence gained by the
[tjon had only the appearance of reality. English
-s .1i governed Ireland, sud iu competition with the

parliamnt the weaker was sure to suifer. In
mtters she had no voice, yet lier close connexion

gadmade lier feel evory change in imperial policy.
)te hand, she could have refused to take part iu auy
st Bitmin might enter upon, aud it wu~ necessary for
êy of the Empire that they should have "one friend

Lt Orattan was loyal sud had just carried a vote for a
M for the war England wus thon engaged iu, did not

at thrsleme loyal might not have doue the reverse.
uaurl therefore, that Eugllsh statesmen, considering

miosnes o the tie that bound the two coumbries,

269
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should desire to strengtJaen t
pase brought no acsof lo3
courage, threea4ourths of the
The union as a masueMY stood
ho firat intended. Cathoic ei
years, the commut ation o! titE

dagdfrom an unwilling 1
civil war.

Gmnttan's work was not
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d that lie was on trial, but bis masterly surnming up of
bis opponent had said won the admiration of the
~"His speech," said Grattan, "consists of four

fin, an invective against the Catholie religion; second,
,ective uttered against the present generation; third, an
ive against the past; and fourth, an invective against
ature. Rere the limita of creation interposed and
md the member. It is Wo defend those different genera-
and thefr religion I rise, to rescue the Catholie from hie

and the Protestant from, hie defence."
was during this speech that he gave the following

bg trihute te the Irishi parliament, "The parliament of
d--o that Assembly 1 have a parental recollection; I
r lier oradie, 1 fellowed her hearse. In fowteen yeare

qurdfor Jreland what you did not acquire for England
etury-freedom of trade, independency of the legisia-

indpeneny of the judges, restoration of the final
,tr, repeal of a ?erpetual Mutiny Bill, Habeas Corpus
qiulum Tempus Act. A great work! You will exceed
I shall rejoice." How mucli this serves te show what

.mmbly had accomplished while acting under his

ýro that day h. osse an heneured place in the
a amombly, and if lie had desired lie might have
le oe of the great Whig leaders. However, he preferred

or to uintain an independent attitude believing that
.gte take office lie could serve the Catholica best.

'b t of his lif. was devoted Wo their cause, aithougli
sgty baving te face the ingratitude of those for whorn
ourd. It sometimes seemed, in lis long and arduous
as if the prize 'were within hie grasp, so small were the

itiee uant him, until, in 1819, the majerity was only
He was not, liowever, te se. the triumph of the

5ica for in the autumn of that year it was seeni that hiS
0 drwing te a close. Ail that winter lie suffered gret
th lovèlinees of the returning spring seeu>ed for a&im
ive him. Hie had just been returned for Dublin for the
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sixth time, and, as lie knew death we
oome with a desire to speak once mor
so near his heart. He waa able tosi
hie arrivai ini London he was toc,
intention.

Hie death was as peaceful as his
hie last moments lie stili thought of 1
dictated a paper exhorting Ireland ne
with any country except Great Britaï
to remove at once the poitical stipi
Catholice. "I die," ho thon sald, ",

in my heart.' By hie death Irelandi1
he lived ia dayof gretIrihmen
Charlemont, Curran, and Foster, bu
si11- T-T suffered mucli for his cc>uni



FROM. A LOST ANTHOLOGY

wage Lanid:
i unn med river-auchorage have we raised a ehrine
a. I f these strange winds cool the grass where he
-know flot, nor if he will hear us. But round about
B dark laurel, and here also, the young oak fattens lier
gaist the end of the wheat, harvest.

!n1 was a child I woke early, and the sparrows chirped
ým the cool eaves of the house. Since then each morn-
SI reculled their merry voices. But those little

re long ilown to nest about the white feet of Proser-
eeI who alone remember them, shail follow thema

ire the ashes of me, Rhodora, they planted a rose, but
Pity me that 1 died aiso who was aiso a rose.

a well of brackish water springing from the unfruit-
uà&d by the striving sea. Wherefore men have named
ove, since ail wayfarers must drink here, and drink

mting the drauglit.

er indeed a lite after death? Then is leep becozne
Se precioua thing. Wake me not.

rithe black ships take thouglit of the sea and the
inoemany are the dear gift offered on the rocks
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to Priapus, and to thee, Leucothea
of re straw with ripe figs, and wine
to me Lysis gives a richer offerinl
farewell.

The Apple Tr#e:
I a n old man,but Ihave p

saIong the dewy edge of my cattie fi

remember me whezn ini years to coin



THE LAND
Y OF CHARACTER IN ONE ACT WITHI FI VE SCENES,
WRIICH ONE SCENE ONLY IS HERE PRINTED

ERSONS 0F THE IPLAY: BENJA&MIN HABZÂAj),
,ulative Financier; JOHN MORAT, Prof essor of
oeCS; MILICENT, his Wife; HUGO MORAT, his Son;
MORAY, hie Fathei; LYDiA DRYSDALE, a Nurse;

TR MOBTyN, a Doctor; GEORGE TAPPÂN, Office
;er for Mr. Haszard; HENRY PEUI.4h, Stock
.Ysa Clerk; RiciiARD SWABEY, a Manservant.
,ci-Montreal. TiIE--9.30 A.m. March, 1914.

-A large room in MR. HIAszARD's house, which i8
iled the. librari. It i. the room of a rich man who
à hImself nio taste but ha.sense enugh £0 employ nm
wo hate, when taste ùs required. Tiie room =cs
gpgned by one expert, buit bij men who, gave value
iheir work, and furnished bij another toho was

Wde, probably againet his will, bij the. principle
dura bility and use. A single rug covers the floor.

w bok-mesof mahogany wood are buili againat
LAtre. walls which are adorned with green cloU&.

e book-ca8es are provided with glass doors of amail
mg hped panes, showing the backs of elabor-

ly boumd 4 esets " of booksa. A t the centre of the.
*is az cumbersome fi replace in marbie, brilliant

A lia.; above il a capacious shelf toith over-mantel
i miwror. The. middle of the room, is occupied
a pm of furniture which ham tiie appearance

an oicedesk rather than of a library table. A
co,.ci stands in front, a chair behind, and another

Me. ri44. AU tii... articles of furniture are fin-
ed in darc leather. Beside th. fireplace is a white
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screen and a small table covered with

such as may, be found in an invali
the mantel sheif is a " ticker " and a
above it a practicable dlock. Tradii
marbie and bronze are on the book-cÀ
walls steel engravings in black fram
statesmen and captains of industry."
lighted by three long windows in the r
break the line of the book-case, and.

curtained in dark red, with green blii
shotving between the curt ai ns. A Cr
faintly lighted is over the desk. A door
of the fireplae into a hall, and amu

wall at the back into the more pri
of the house. The desk has on l an
is strewn with papers. The room, ha

of being kift as it came from the handa
and furnishers a long lime ago. I
the characteristics of a librarij, and
an office. Indeed there is a small soq
and a very modern cabinet for le1
There is no ire in the grate, but they
of steam heat in the atmosphere.
dudl light.

BENJAMIN HABZARD, as the curtain ris.
half reclining on a ouch which iso,
with rollers, and je a compromise bi
a chair. Il is placed at the left o
patient is a man of seventy years of
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it large hands, winsorne features, slight, but bij

w mans meagre, figure. She appears quite capable
id aleri, as if she had just core 'ton duty. "
ASZARD [awaking]. What time is it, nurse ?
vRsF, (rising and looking at the clockl. Haif past
Did you sleep well ?

ASAD My legs slept. Lift me Up.
uRsE. But you can't wallc.

KZARD. Lift me up, I say. If I were on my feet,
1 walk as well as you cati.
URE 1 shail try. Then you wlll be convinced.
ýts t raise hirn with rnuch gentlenes8.j
tSZA4RD. There, there. Let be. I amn dead from
ist down. [Afier an ornns pauge.]-Yes".
iffl. Are you cornfortable again ?
L8Zs&RD. If 1 ara uncornfortable, it is tiot your

msu.: It isthe best Icaftdo. I would gladly

SZÂRD. 1 amn not blaming you. 1 have not
much human kindness since I was a child. You

i a inotler,-no task too high, none too menial.
rmu I arn doing nothing more than my duty.
ISZAED. There you are again, talking about
Wben a mani talks about his duty I know le
to do uomething le wants to do.

uap [silling downl. But 1 arn a woman.
szRD You are flot a woman. You are a

asa. A mati knows very littie about a nurse
macither.

52ARD 1 understand ail about women. My
*gter lias lived in this house these forty years.
"E:. But your daugliter is only one wornan.
5ZRD AUl womre are one woman. There are
ioe wornen any more. Not these thirty years
*n one,-not Bince her mother died.
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NURSE. For every man' therg
womau. She closes his eyes to, thE
and makes him see only their f au

HÂSZARD [vehementlZ/1. The fi
are as clear to me as her merits.

MRS. MRAiY 8?3teTs Jro

MILICENT MORAY, daughter of BEi
Wife Of PROnlSSOR MORAY, iS Ob4

.Shs Mas been extraordinarily
vrofessional restorers. A bedroc
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IIâSZÂîu>. You are good to nobody--not to your
ad, not even to Miss Drysdale.
l'unsu [Lo avoid retort]. To other w'omen no woman
e good. She knows them, too well.
drLiucuT [to Nunsul. So that is, the resuit of
ing you to become too famiiar with me.
IoeZARD. You try to be good to yourself alone.
>oe unhappiuess arises from that. At least that îs
pinion on my dying bed.
IJcEN!r. 0 father! You always tallc about
d$ing bed when you can't have your own way.
IASMARD. 1 arn tired of this talk, tired of every-

Ese my pillow. [To Mus. MoEA-Y, who cornes
relieJ.J Let be. I arn speaking to the nurse.
4IIuCENT. Oh, well; if you prefer a hired nurse to
own daughter, I rnight as welt go back to bed.

p oi, inuch Telieved.I
ÎUBE [attending to her bu&in-essl. There. 1 would
kind asany wornan can.

IA.szARD. You would make a fine wife for a man.
ïumE. Thanks. 1 neyer marry my patients.
msier to flnd a fine wife than a good husband.
IASiARD. Is that the reason why you becarne a

j~USLI became a nurse because I had flot the
to become a parasite, or minister to one man's
lm rather than to the needs of those who suifer.
IflAD Give me a drink. There; what a lovely
wr yoe would inake. [She puis the glass to his lips.]
iluz. Thauks again. The men I see no longer
i ht thefr wives shail lx, mothers; and 1 do not

e to be sofltbing less.
LuzARD. Lt was liot 801i1 my time.

ïlm.But you were brought up on the land.
UMERD. And ail these years 1 have been like a
1 tre tranaplanted. Neither I nor my daughter
takn root lu thi8 arid soil.

279
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NURiSE. There is yet tirne for yo
the land.

HASZARD. Yes-s. To the earth 3
NuRfsE. But you are feeling better'
HASZARD. If you tluink so, telepho

to have the uotary corne. 1 have some
NuRsE. I should like to speak to

Ife will behiere presently.
HÀSZARD [n'mitabiy]. This is non~e

arn going to change my will.
NURSE [temporizing]. So that the i

will do as littie harrn as possible.
IIÂSZARD. I arn yet its master.
NuRsz. And you are afraid to turi

worl to ravage like a wild beast unchec
H4SZARD. It will complete the. ruiii

It is to her I have willed it.

ouly upon the poor it wiUl bring ruin;
car. for thern.

lHSZÂIi». It is all Ihave to sk
work. It is liard to see it go to strangi

NURSE. There is your son-in-law.
R&SZARw. lHe is a Prof essor> an

too; he miglit know what was best to b
NUSE. Anzd lie is not a straug
HASZAR. I must choose for lier I

NURSE. Mrs. Moray miglit yet f

HASZRD.You are quite right.

NUSE. That is truc of men als(

self.-denial.
NURSE. You denie4 yourself the. t

taste for, and worked baueyou kne

280
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JL&BZAR. And as a resuit my daughter has had
d.ny herseif nothing.

NuRsax. The fault then is yours. You have been
e.dventurer; she has been your female companion;
1 both of you a burden upon the men who work.

HASZ4 uu'. Nurse, you speak too plain.
Nu-usE. 1 speak in defence of Mrs. Moray. [.She

wi about the, room.]
R&$zAiRD. There is no excuse for her restlessness

I disoontent.
NuRE. Her vagaries and wearîness are merely

Jind striving for a place in the fictitious life which
i ceated.
JIASZARD. 1 provided ber with every pleasure.
NuRsz. With every pleasure but work; and she

mes that as a creature of pleasure skie îs bound to

IHSZARD. I did my best. 1 provided a husband
ber. In my time that was the sovereigri remedy

,iat the vapours ln women.
NURsE,. Wa., that quite f air Wo Professor Moray?
HASZARD. 1 will make amende Wo him as soon as

cSever. For her the oniy refuge is obedience and
way of religion. Skie cannot find it in these viciou8

roundiups. Skie will go back Wo the land where she
:>pg, if my money has any authority.

Niuxs. It is a way for women-for those who
Lk.

HABZRD. I it they and we find forgiveness of
sén. God forgive us ail.
NuRsE. It 1850o mueki easier Wo sin and be forgiven

n not to sinat all.
HABZARD.Do you make any profession of religion?

NURSE. This is my profession of religion: the
fesson of a nurse.

HABZRD.You ought to make an open profession,
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NURSE. What wa.y was that ?
HASZARDI. 1 took over the mortgî

and clQsed it up.
NvUSE. I shoiild say that was a

ligion.
ILÂSZARD. 1 have always been

they were hypocrites; they disagreed ý%
NUR.SE. Is that profession now a
»iASZARD. This is no time for deE

I amn woary. I wish John wore hero.
NURSE. l>rofessor Moray la expei

1 telegraphed for him.
HLAsz&iR. You had no righttod

on My acoont.
Nus. He has been away for

was the day for his return.

SWABEY enter8.
SwABr. Mr. Moray la haro.

HASZRD.Tell Mm tocome in.
SWBY At teast, ho says he is

SwBEY Yos, sir; but you wiL]

SWABEY eflt678.
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Uà.sZA&D. Hie appear to have aged a good deal in
> weeks.

Nuffl, fregarding theïstranger]. 1 arn afraid there is
w mistake, sir.
G. MOAY. Lt is no mistake of mine. 1 came to

my son.
HÀsuRD. les~ fis father, My old friend. I{ow are
~GaviRI? I amrn ot very wetl myseif. [Theij shake

ds iith 8me restraint.j
G. MORAY. I arn SorrY to see you in this condition.
Hj»gzjR»* Lt is nothing but weakness. I had an

ident yesterday. The doctors pretend I amn sick. It
heir way.

NURSE. I arn sorry, sir; but the doctor's orders
4liat Mr. Haszard is not to sec visitors.
G. MORA~Y. And who is this young wornan?
UASwwR. This is Miss Drysdale, the nurse.
G. MORAY. Good nornidng, rna'ar. 1 did not

ýW $bat you requiredl a nurse in the farnily after ail
" yers She secins a healthy young woman. fias
boen unfortunate?
HJ&szAR». No, no. Not that kind.
O. MORAY. Surely Miss Drysdale wiil excuse me.

,eat no disresPeet, miss.
Nias. On the contrary, you do me too rnuch

4)r; and if you have finished discussing my private
ira,1 amn afraid I must remind you of the doctor's

G. MORAY. The wornan is right, Benjamin, 1 wil

IJASZRDi. Stay where you are. No doctor will
me - re againat seeing the only friend I have left

SWABEY enUers.
*WBT Dr. Mostyn has corne, Miss.

H,&UARD Let him wait. Sit down, Gavin. 1 will
e lberty in rny own house. [Miss DRYBÎ>.&i and
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SWABEY go out. GAVIN MORAY sits ow
the couch with some embarrassment.] HoÔm
home?

G. MORAY. 1 have no home. The'
the home; and she lias beeu taken away fre

HASZARD. I understand you first rai
sa.me experience. It was the worst plece
ever liad anything to do with. Whnd
and why did you not Jet us know?

G. MORA.Y. It was very sudden. I
John, but it seems lie lias been away. 1
on the desk.

lLASZARD. le is expected at any m
the meantime you will liave some breakfaa

G. MORAY. I had my morning meal
station.

IIASZARD. You should have corne 1
you arrived.

G. MOiR. It suited me best asit w
your breakfast wlieu you ouglit to be tsakiz
and your dinner when you ouglit to be goii

HASZARD. I can't lielp it. Ths.t's the
I wllbreak free assoon as 1amn well.

G. MORAY. This xnorning 1 got ever-,
want, and paid a higli price for worse foi

gaveawayfor nothing. 1 told the young
lUszRi).That is oxily one examplE

makes meklong toend my days where 1 bE
G. MOR. Icannot see how you

amIgs people wlio are so stupid that t]
deinand buUld for the purpose of eating

Plaes là he orl whrea mani eau eat i:
with no Provsion wliatever for making
worship o! God.

HAZAR. I never feit that need rny
soon b on wihte world-town and c.

G. Mo847. Is iny son content?
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ILiSZuw. Certainly my daugliter is not. She
suffers and does not know why.

G. MoIIATy. Then they must both be unhappy.
Can we not save them? It is for that reason I amn here.
1 amn alone, and I wallt my son.

HlAszAiD. I wus debating the matter in my mind
when you came in. Wiil you seil back the old place?-
my father's place.

G. MouiAY. No, but I will give it to them. Will
they corne to live on it?

HASZARD). I wiil see to that. I will make it a con-
dition; and I may tell you, Gavin, you will be no 'oser,
nor tbey either. There is enough for ai.

Miss DRYSDALE enters.
NURSE. Your room is ready, Mr. Moray. Shall 1

show you the way?
G. MoRAYr. Good-bye, Benjamin. We must do

ais we are told. But if the young woman will allow me,
I will go first Wo the railway station for my bag. [Goes
oui.]

DR. MosTYN enters from the bac/c.

Da. MOSTYN is à y1oung man, with an impassive shaven
face, quite non-committa, ready, to meet any whim of
any patient as part of his business; but definite when
decision is required. He is devoid of the usual wiles
of the family physician, depends on knowledge rat her
Uaan on effusive sympathy; he is serene and good
humoured; and in hîs morning dress, which is
eztremeiy well eut from dark-blue, heczvi 8erge, he
diows confidence and competency.
Docroit. How are you this morning, Mr. Haszard?
HASZARD. It is your business Wo find out how 1

am. Then 1 cau check your statements by my own
feelings.

»ocroR. Weil, let us begin by feeling the pulse.
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Ii&SZARD. I have had the pulse fe1
years and nover could ascertain that it
It is not the pulse that la troubling me; it îs

DoCTOR. Let us go through the
what information it will yield. (FI.l Li
zrist]

HABZÂîw. It must be more than a r
1 want the facta. Well, how is it ?

Do.cron. It is not very good.
HASZAReD. Je it worse than it was lai
DOCTOIR. I think it is.
HASZARD. Make sure. Look on

paper. She hasthe record for evry thr
NuRsW, tread8B: Ninety; ninety-six

a hundred andfour; ahundred ad twel
HLASZAiD. And what la the quotai
DOCToR~. A 1iundreci and twenty.
HAZAD There isa & market to

me up.
DOCiTOR But you are very 11

rkg yoil
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DocTORi. We are doing our best.
HÂASZARI. Yes; and I suppose the young man who,

bogt me home iu the ambulance after I feU on the
floor of the Exchange was doing his best. H1e ruined
my bueiness-did more mischief ini a minute than I can
repair in the rest of my life-time.

DocTroi. That was the best thing, the only thing
to be done.

HASZARD. Many a man is in gaol for doing what
h. thought best. You are ail doing what you think
bet; and that is the reason why I arn reduced to, this
condition.

D<xCroR. Now let me listen to the heart.
HASZÀJw. I tell you it is flot the heart; it je the legs.
DocroR. Let us seS what we can do Wo bring

thein W life again.
HA~SZARD Let be. They partake of the nature

of the. earth already.-Yes-s. Do what you can for the
tapper part of the body.

DOCrOR. Turu over a littie and let me listeii Wo
the chest.

HABLARD. I canuot turu over. 1 arn like a ship
&t sea. I must lie on an even keel. If 1 were Wo turn
#ve by four inches I should foumder entirely.

SwABicEY enter8 from Ube back.

SWABEzY. Professor Moray wishes Wo know if lie
Ma corne in.

HAszARD. He is not more anxious Wo see me than
1 amto see him. H1e has been away for two weeka.

What timeis it ?
NufflE. It je now nine fifty.
HABZIARD. And the market opens lu ten minutes.

I must bc off . Corne iu.
SWABEY goes out.

Docroif. If you insist on talking business, I will
x-eyou a littie stimulant. [Nu&rse brings a hypodermic
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HASZARD. No, no, I have seen too
tàking stimulants whilst they were tali
A mouthful of brandy, perhaps, ini a case
but not the littie needie. I arn not of the. m
my constitution ruined. Give me the. di
admirnsters stimulant.]

PROFESSOR MORAY enters from the h

PROFEBSOR MORAY is a mzddle-aged man, Si
prof essor, is free from any, suggestion~
His rugged face, sturdy, though stoopiN~
well set out by the clothes of heavy ttoeï
wears.
MORAY. You are up. You must b. bE
HASZARD. That is a mere market st

create confidence.
DocToR. H1e ought to be in bed.
HASZÂRD. Lt is not your fault if I arn
MORA., But you are better?
HABZARD. That is the doctor's business,
DoCTOR. No, he is not.

DocroR. 1 arn afraid you are.
HASZAR. Af raid? There is noth',

afraid of.
DOCTOR.Wêll, youi are worse.

Dotodoes the heart ever go to seep ?

HASZRD.There you are wrong agai.
50011 will. tTo MORAyJ. Corne near me. J
good of yu tbek yur holiday for th sa
me. How did you eujoy it? How is the bo
I could adve thathe be taJen into thebus
he would be of no use-too upriglit, too
lie might mske a fariner with his strong 1
mother will mnake an excellent farrner's wif.
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MORAY. I should nlot like to be the one to propose
%,t she return to the land.

HASZÂp.D. I would propose it fast enough if I
re stroinger,-and compel it too.

MORAY. Shail 1 ask Milîcent to corne in ?
HA8ZARD [excitedlyl. No, no. There might be some

Ference of opinion, and a man likes to die in peace.
MORAY Lwith tactfulness]. Hlugo is a good, strong

y-
HASZARD. Goodness won't help hlm much in the

meet. Where would I have been any time these fifty
ars if that was ail I had to depend upon ?

MORAY. You have always been good to your own.
HASZARD. 1 arn talking of the market. The doctor

la me it is strong. Reach me the tape.
DOCTOR. You must not try to read.
HASZÀitD. Let me feel it then.
NURSE [handing him the end of the "tape" front

ruileuzt "tlicker," which he makes noattempi to readj.
>re is your comfort.

HASZÂuiD. The market is running away s0 fast 1
ald not get out quick enough to lose even if I were

the. floor of the Exchange.
MORAY. The mnarket must take care of itself.
I-ÂszÂun). A rising market la good for dying on.

te only question 1 am debating in my ownm nind la
iether I should flot wait over to put those scoundrels
the street, who tried to squeeze me yesterday.

MORAY. We may well leave them to the chance
the. gaine; you of ten said those who seil short make
rstability in the economy of finance.

HASZARD. There la a difference between the man
Lo lias a boil and the man who ia aqueezing it.

MORAY. But in the end pain cornes to ail.
H1AGZARD. My pain is nearly over. Do the best

u can. You were better to mie than a son. But
u are a fool. 1 was a fool, too. Look how 1 managed
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my daughter; how you mngdyu
1Icould hep you both; and now it istoo «1

MORAY~. This is sudden and nmost
DOCTOR. 1 toki them yesterclay t

not have gone to his office.
MORA~Y. A.nd when I left two weE

looldng au strong.
DQVToR. Nurse, go and fetch Mrs.

NunsE leavee and returni
with MRs. MORAY frffl,

MILIOENT. Why did you not c811 ri
NuRsa, [w~ith elaborate untruthfulness]

to awaken you. You were late last nigb
MILICENT. Hie ie not very lU, is

not by his aide.
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MoRÂTý,. This occasion is fitting for more worthy
ighte. Death exacts silence at least.
MILICENT. H1e cannot be dying!
Docro.R [as he and the nurse emerge from opposite

i of acreen]. H1e is dead.

TE CURTAIN FALLS. END OF SC. 1.

ANDREW MACPHAIL

TO A YOUNG BRIDE
ýgt, with the grace of lilies in the dew,

Pale golden hair, truth-telling lips, and eyes
'the May heavens' softest, kindliest blue;

Winsome and tender, gravely sweet, and wise.
nature fine, compact of harmnonies,

Whieh with the growing years in measure grew
To a new depth, a richness ever new,

kd from which fuller melodies shail rise.

)w those who love you and have longest known
Your soft perfections in their sweetness ail,

msy that God's blessing on your head may fait
In passing to a roof-tree of your <>wn-

Lt sall, fair head, so comely and so, bright,-
ib. its centre and its guiding llght.

ARCHIBALD MAcMPCHAN,



MILITARY TRAININGI1
UJNIVERSITY

TI HE idea whicli lies at the root of the
is that of a place where a universai

tauglit. In medioeval times the great Eix
which then arose were regarded as places
of universal and catholic knowledge, in i
branches. Bologna, Paris, Oxford, and
"dispensaries of the soul" for their resp(
the conception of the university idea in the
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en for a soholar to know any language Save Latin, in
a 10 bis own. Medicine was stili in its swaddling
;applied science did not exist; there was nothing like
ersiiy of legal systeni and legal practice that there is

Even somewhat later it was not altogether an idie
Bacon's when lie took ail knowledge to be his province.

thi the Renaissance there came of course a change; the
g rent asunder, and the treasures of classical art and
re were found behind. it. A great, new wave of learn-
icb is only now beginning to show signs of ebbing, set
th western world, and in its wake came new literatures
iu the national tongue. It must neyer be forgotten
ueeded the huinanistie influence of the revival of
Iearning to quicken into life the new national literary

moneoe of the peoples of western Europe. With the
ont predominance of classical studies in Europe for
t four centuries, a new content camne gradually to be
the concept of a university. The universîty was now

,d of as the place of higlier learning, where the boy went
,lete bis istudies, already begun in their lower stages at

$uch was the experience of young English scholars
,fromn the colleges of Winchester or Eton to the Un-
of Oxford or Cambridge. Gradually, however, with

jing up of fresh fields of human knowledge, with the
1) medicine, and with, in partieular, the great strides
r applied science and technical education in general, a
e of institution began to mâke, its appearance on the

I stage, alongside of tle older communities of learn-
metiesîte îwo types grew up aide by side, the newer

ç it8eIf around the old, whieh latter, though nominally
re, the "crown and flower" of tle educational edifice,
wn tu b. overshadowed, if not altogether smothered,
wty ofalhoots. In too many a North American uni-
he art8 faculty is the. flower without the crown amnong
r of "nouveau riche" and somewhal parvenu sisters.
ma relations became a trifle emnbittered, nul lu say
,ous. The. teris "college" and "university" were
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bandied about, alternatively as terns of

aspired to tities of honour. The purpose c
to empliasize the f act that the university ht
the privilege, whicli is liers, of teaching so

thing as well as the correlative everything of

i8 alike lier pride and lier obligation.
There is, however, one notable exceptioi

of even the most comprehensive university c

military training finds no part therein, and

and an eff ect of the inherent conservatisir
tradition that this omission should survive

even unto this present day. The reason f

military subjects from the teachings of the n

are, of course, not f ar to seek. The profesi

arms were then so universal as not te needE

tion i any one place, particularly in one v~

distinction between clerk and layman -v

That certain elements of martial aspect 9

excluded, however, is evident te auy one

history of Oxford, witli its town-and-gown r

competitions, both more or less sanctionec
authorities. Paris, with its organized fet,

ferent "nations" of the scholars, cornes al
There was no lack of military training t
Oxford, where, when Charles 1 made it the
and as such it was besieged by the Parliamei
graduates formed themselves into comps
asiduously with pike and niusket i the c

Speaking generally, however, it may
quite recent years, training or teaching ii

as distinct froni more or less spasmodic oi

enthusia8m, was conspicuous by it absence
itY Of colleges and wiiversities. Prof essioi
of officers was confined to the great militi
as Sandhurst and Woolwich in England,
Polytechnique Militaire in France, and
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Mec naturàl resuit of this segregation of education for
>mmissioned ranks is to be seen best in the case of Great
in, with her comparatively small prof essional army. The
ge age of entrance of a subaltern into the British army 18
b#y uow about twenty years, iV used Vo be a good deal less,
til la so in mauy cases; in the Peninsular campaigu 1V was
cownmon to find ensigns and cornets of fifteen and sixteen.
Donsequence was and is, that the young British officer
bis corps or regiment with only a period of a year and a
vent at Sandhurst or Woolwich, having elapsed since he
chool. However necessary and advîsable it may be in
me of the army Vo catch them young, it cannot be denied
ffi resuit of this process is a certain sinilarity of type
gout~ the commissioned ranks. A young officer joining
.the ordinary circums tances, moreover, can have ac-
1 but littie non-professionai education Vo counteract a
n uigidity of outlook which will probably noV be lessened
g after-career in the army. The point which is being
ra*ed here will be best appreciated by any one who
a to consider for a moment how many of the best works

Eaysubjects are produced by civilians, priucipally

lcaewith regard Vo, the UJnited States, where the
tr ary is relatively even smàller, le saved from beixng
kly worse by the fact that the average age of graduation
est Point is Vwenty-four. IV 18 not uncommon for
lit st West Point Vo, have reached the end of the
1 ya ln a unlversity before entering the military
my on the banks of the Hudson. The alternative
% of supply of second lieutenants in the UJnited States

wu h h auxiliary forces and fromn the ranka. Both
souresas always, tend Vo, a higher average in the.

,c ae even though only two years' service le demand-
an irreducible minimum f rom the private who aspires

Ommssin ln the American army.
caghowever, came over the situation ln England

result of the Boer War, a change which lias not yet
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worked itself out. The outbreak of
effect of inunediately increasing the
university and sohool cadet corps as wei

Eveu to-day persons are to be met wit
wlio then gained their first experience of
of military glory when they ran awa
preened themselves for a few hours or
dépôt in all the. gloris of prospectiveC
rescued from the yearning mouth of war
masters, these latter, often, sad lx> relut
i the school contingent.

The. universities of Oxford and Caxnb
many undergraduates to the. war, soxue o:
$rom the. field into the regular armny.
1899-1902 were marked by a recrudes
tbings military in England, which was
all clase of society. Particularly was

E lsh ad Scottish universities, wheri
snietal connexion between them a

wsonce more lx> be revived, which had
suebh cases as that of young Robetson, i

eat i the, stern sheets of the boat whi<
hi tar on that night when they dropp

rivr bnetlh the iieights of Quebec, an,

TeWar Office toolç full advantag
MiliarY nthuiasmat the. universiti
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igrant undeserved. The university candidate, who
b. in possession of his degree or at Ieast of three years
rniéhed attendance at the university, is required to
a pretty severe exaniination in six subjeets, naxnely,
gy and military history, tactios, military engineering,
raphy, military law and administration. This exam-
,n is considerably harder than any that the cadet at
iurst or Woolwich will be cailed upon to pass.
aturally the chief weakness of the university candidate

luhi comparative want of opportunity to acquire, at the
rsity, such a thorough graBp of military routine, discip-
Sd drill, as iii forced upon the cadet at a purely military
my. Tha.t, on the whole, however, in the opinion of
Jar Office, the advantages of this method of entrance
îg the. disadvantages is proved by the recent action
- geoeral staff i raising the grant of seniority before
oued from a year, ini the case of those candidates Mho
skon their degree with first-dlass honours, to eighteen
is for all university candidates. The first-class honours
s uow granted an additional six months' seniority, which
1 is total up to two years in ail: a striking proof of the

of the. general staff to, obtain a certain nuinber of
ralty-trained oficers in the army. So far, MoGill in
la anud Sydney in Australia have been the only uni-
je ini the Empire, outside of Great Britain and Ireland,
er this complete course for university candidates. At
j the lectures have hiad a great success irl awakening

et in their subject-matter among the studénts even if
ay bave gone therefrom into the regular arrny.

nog is more directly prof essional requirements, the.
rety candidate must be an "efficient" member of the.
sTraining Corps, provided that there is sudh an organ-

i at bis own university. The mention of this corps
ùoe a n.w topie, which must bc treated at some
1, prtcularIy in view of the efforts that are being mnade
end il, organization to Canada.
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In 1907 Lord Ilaldane, then Secretary of
nominally altered the British auxiliary miIi
recbristening the old volunteers "Terio
militia at the saine time beconuing the "SI
The chief menit of the sohenie lay ln the br
gether of the regular, the seui-regular, e
volunteor forces, by linking each lino battalioi
to those of the other two classes. Esetia
was a more change in nomenclature and gave
encouragement te the recruitiug, whieh it was
to serve.

More tangible resuits were obtained a
another "inn~ovation" whereby the existing
the. British schools and universities were i
their designation to that of contingents o! 1
Training Corps. Ail other scholastic uxilts
fuiture were to b. included in this novdl orga

The. main object of the Officors Train
doubtless the. one wbich will b. most en
establishmnent in Canada, is best showu lu t
to "Ocuerêl Principles," at the beginnlng
for OfiesTraining Corps" (United Kig'

lihdwith Army Orders, date of April lf
it is stated, "The priinary objeet of the (<

Crsis toprovide students at schools and w
stanardzedmeasure o! elementary militai

a. view to their .ventuaily applyiug for or
SPecial eev o! #ffcers, or the Territ
should tefor. be widerstood that the. ai
versity and echool wbloh provides a coutne
Training Corps, mue b to provide as man-
Special Rer o! offcers and the Tr
possible. Thei. re to which this resuit le
the main consdertion in deciding whet'
Training Corps as a whole, or any indiv
which forms part of it, are respectively gii
an adequate returu for the expenditure i
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ninistration and training." Lt is a fair challenge; let us
how it is being met in the case of Edinburgh University,

ech is selected at random, as a typical example. At
,nburgh the nuinher of students who have passed the
minations for certificates "A" and "B," which are the
uliar examinations of the Officers Training Corps, is,
ing the period July, 1908, to September, 1913, inclusive,

for "A," while 106 have qualîfied for "B." In the
te period, at this university, of members of the corps, 55
k commissions in the Special Reserve and 34 in the
ritoriai Force. These figures are eloquent.
it msy be of interest, then, in view of the adoption of the

em n Canada, to touch lightly upon the training afforded
Lhe Officers Training Corps. I shahl deal briefiy with the
or contingents, as established at the British universities,
shall omit the junior or sehool division of the corps. Per-

s 1 mnay be permitted to have Oxford particularly in Mny
d's eye as one of the universities with which 1 arn familiar.
A recruit cadet joining the Oxford UJniversity Officers

ining Corps is required to be efficient at the end of his first
every subsequent year's service. To f ulfil the conditions
efflciency " he must put in annually a certain number of
S of forty-five minutes duration each (thirty in his first or
-ruit " year, frfteen in subsequent years). Rie must, in
ition, lire the prescribed rnusketry course, and finally,
t important of ail, he is required to, spend at least a mini-
D of eight days in camp, out of the total fortnight which,
unit puts in there. Credit in the senior division of the
wer Training Corps is allowed for work already done at
ci in the junior contingent. This usually takes the formi
le remission of the fifteen extra recruit drils which the un-
led man ham to undergo in his first year's service. Camp
cet popular with ail the corps, and, roughly, about 70 per
. of the total strength elects to spend the whote period of
teen dsys there.
In 1910 the commanding officer wus Colonel Eastwood,
ierly colonel of the l7th Lancers, an officer of distinguished
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Indian and South African service. Hie I
Captain (now Major) MacLacblan, of the R

self a graduate of Oxford. Several other ri

now attached for training, both in camp and,,

in Oxford itself, to the differeut arms of the

There ie alec> a full staff of instructors drawn

and non-conimissioned ranke of thec army.

The natural resuit of ail this intereet sho

ities in the univereity corps lias been a mari

popularity among the undergraduates. In

there were not more than a couple of comnpa

the old cadet corps and a troop of so-càlled ci

really mounted infantry, in the sense tba.t 1

on theground ason the bck of their horei

into camp at Aldershot with over a thoui

from Oxford alone. Cambridge was sIigh1
day he tregthof the Oxford Corps le aboul

There ie not only a battalion of lifantry 1
--n'- a Tdiraui corne with field ambi

ection. In o
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bns proclaizned her belief that the study of war, in its higlier
tertcal aspects, is a proper function of the university,

having regard to the needs of the time as well as to the require-
mnsof lier own undergraduates, whether they be future
sodesor present students of history in general, and Napoleon's

*apin ini particular.
What, tlien, it may be asked are we doing in Canada in

thi respect? Not niuch in the past, it may be answered,
thuhthere are signs of a brighter future. So far the great

C4ada universities have not fully awakened te a proper
sem f their responsibilities in this respect, aithougli they are

no to be blamed for this. General Otter lias recently called
attnton to the national need for some system of universal

compuooryservice ini our universities. This may be, nay, as
G erlOtter says so, it undoubtedly is, one of the need8 of

ow miilitary position, but it may be remarked in passing that
a naionthat evidently regards military service as a burdeni,

Mi reuses te assume it itself, hma no riglit to infliet this self-
mm - burden " on the youth of the universities. If the ac-

quiemet of the art of defending one's country in case of
ataki to be regarded as a burden, and not as a duty and a
prvlg, the mass of the people have no riglit to slip the

impedingweight froni their own shoulders on to those of
e-a young men who, often as the resuit of self-privation

an ter own industry, are managing to give theniselves the
&dvanage o a college education. IJniversal service, if it is te

MMe must be equally distributed, and university authorities
wcldb riglit in resisting any attempt te maice it fail ex-

dugielyupon any one class of the community, the meinhers
of wichbave often enougli to do te meet the daily require-

mflisnade upon them by what are probably the four mot
oox«fltd ad critical years of their lives. The âbove reinarks

doDt f course, mean that the principle of " noblesse oblige "
OMdnot meet with recognition on the part of Cnda

Exsigmilitary bodies inCanadian universities included,
Mtil uiterecently, sections or companies of field engineers
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at Queen's and at Toronto, a few cadet corpE
type, and civilian rifle associations at some et
that was ail. About a year ago, howêver,
prolouged negotiations between the Militia
the heads of some of the Ieading universities ini
McGill, it was decided to endeavour to for»,
coileges and universities of Canada coutin
organization ta be kuaivu as the " Canadian
Corps," whieh would endeavour ta do for C
been and is being doue so weil for England. Il
tap the hitherto unexploited resources of tb
versi tics as a recruiting ground for ollicers for
of Canada. In the preliminary stages it waE
the Officers Training Corps organisation î~
prototype, in the belief that sucli modifleati
reudered necessary by Canadian university i

best be discovered through the process of gi
as originally couceived a thorough trial. A
nature is much the sanie the world over, auè

expeiene tc> serve as the touch-stone of err<
madle with any uew proposai. Such regulal
ject of the Cauadiau Offihers Training Corps,
have been issued, are ta be regarded as ME

there may be in the future important mec
scheme as originally conceived. The whc

peet enaigpart of the attention offCol.'
of Militia aud Defeuce, himself a uulversity i
yet been plaoed in its fial shape. That sudl
already been macle with the seheme is due lar
interest whieh the minister has taken in its in~

MeGill Unieriy waa the first instituti
minister'sprpsian o netktfn
the Canadian OfcmTraining Corps. A
there Iast year with two companies of iufauti
this is wrltten, are being raised ta three. rI
another contingent was authorized at Lav
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[so the first in point cf nuinbers, its present establishmnent
bree companies being on the point of being doubled.
It je to be noticed that 80, f ar provision has only been made
le establishmient of infantry units. Doubtless this policy
be clearly enunciated and adhered to, at any rate for a
e. It would appear to be essentiaily a sound one. After
infantry is the most important of ail the different armes, in
existence of which it je a vital factor. Artillery presup-
m the existence of infantry, for exemnple, to, a greater extent
i infantry presupposes that of the guns. Moreover,
mtry is the least highly specialized of ail the armes, with
B technique of its own, in the saine sense as artiilery has.
ffUows from this that it je iii the production of infantry that
best resuits can be gained in the shortest period of time.
Canadian militia needs trained infantry officers of com-

y rank probably not lms than more expensively produced
oiuiel. It is to be hoped, however, that, when the proper
cornes, opportunity wil be given for the utilization of the

[y-rnade material, which universities naturally possess in
r faculties of medicine and of engineering, for the formation
ompanies of engineers and of field ambulance sections,
[in the organization.
So far the training of the Canadien university cadet has
eeded along parallel fines to that of his brother in England.
Jcularly is this the case with regard to the existing examin-
os for what are called, respectively, certifficates, "A" and

elThe holder of these certificates ie entitled, if he ie
ýrwise fitted, to the rank of lieutenant or captain, according
b.c certificate he holds, in the active mnilitia of Canada.
laps, however, some Modification of this system mnay be
ýcte ini the near future, which wiil have the effect of bring-
Lheft examinations more înto line with the ordinary ex-
lations for lieutenant and capte ain in the militia. The point
otice is that here, even more than in England, the Officers
ning Corps is not an end in itself, but rather the means of
training of officers for the Canadian army. It is hoped in
to establish a contingent in every college and unîversity
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of Canada. Applications and requeste fr
received by the Department of Militia, i
from one end of the country to the other.

The scherne outlined above lias lat]
impetus frorn tlie proposals of Major Leo:
working on different lines from Col. Hugl
corne to, muoli the saine conclusion. Mi
graduate of the Royal Milltary CoUlege, 1,
not on record that lie lias found hie earl3
anything but an asset, even ini lis civil pursu
briefly, ie to aid the government, witli gi
doing for othere, Wo a certain extent, wliat w2
Witli this aim ini view lie proposes Wo devo
acquisition of land near the grounds of Q
Ou this land lie will build dormitories for a
atudente, thie sole condition of resideuce tli
free, being that the occupants shall engage
a weeui military work of various kinds, ai

im le n this, to becone at the endof the ý
bers of the Officers Training Corps at Qu

wihwill ho in part practical and in pai
rendredavaried as possible, and it is

autoriiesof uee'e University will allow
at "esasa option" for the degree. J

extnt f he ounaton. It isalso the d

egular
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tiiglit foot some reasonable dread of creating a precedent;
whatever assistance it might be inclined to, give, over and
vo the provision of the drill hall which has already in effeet
i anticipated by the minister's proposais, would assuredly
laimed by other universities, sucli at least as can first find
[ajor Leonard. Perhaps herein lies the solution. At any
it ean be confidently expected that a modus viendi will be

:hed ini due tixne.
in the meantime, the advantages of the scheme will be

joua, particularly to the Queen's student. Hie will be
n quarters with no expense to himself save that he will be
iired " t pay a sufficient suin per week for board to, cover
mss of servants, heating, fuel, maintenance, etc." Nor
there be any elementof patronage herein to, sap his indepen-
De. He will be rendering full value for goods received, in
ice of the highest kind, that of his country. A clafflical
Iar might almost be tempted to go to, the history of ancient
[s te find a parallel. Already I seem tohear from
itreal and Toronto echoes of the piaus wish, " may such
Lher soon arise-this time in Jsrael."

W. G. PETERSON



THE GREEK TEMPLE AT SI

O TWARD from the Paiermo-Loi t
o'clock on a brillant sumnier momniug t]

towards the west along the north coast c

destination was the Temple at Segesta, nine n

the his, from the station of Alcamo-Calatafà
rau across the Conca d'Oro, the fertile plai

Palermo, between hedges of scarlet geranri
pear. Behind the hedges were proves of orani

pomegranate trees iu bloom, a wealth of vivid s(

anid flowers rioted evexywhere, until the air wai

scent of roses, heliotrope, and jessamine. On (

Monte Billiemi against the blue sky; ou ou

Pelegrino andthe Capo diGalo tood bet

of the Sheil of Gold and the sea, which sparkled
sunshine like a great jewel; for the blue ofth
round the coasts of Sidily is marvellous li its
of colour.

Eleven miles from Palermo we pass the fi

Sferracavailo, and from here the railway skiri
for some distance. Then, swerving inlaiid, we
with the feudal castie of the Chiaramnonti high
overhngn rock. Carini is also famous ln Io
the birthplace of that prince of brigands, Fra
follow the curve of the mountalus and bend
rounding the base of Monte Orso, three thou
and pasa through a misty, gray-green grove of o
that it is said they were planted before Ring 1
SiciIy, a few years after his kinsman, William
defeated Harold at Hsig. That these anci
ing lu the shadow of the mountain, are of a re
proved by their aize, and their gnarled and
and limbs, which have assumred ail manner of f
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in stops at Partinico, a prosperous town with a large
i oil and wine, its modem commerce blending with its
setting, domlinated, as it is by several ancient towers.

nge into a tunnel, and emerge very close to the sea upon
tutiful Gulf of Castellamare, bounded on the eust by
)o di Rama and on the west by the Capo San Vto, with
waters breaking ini ripples upon a shore of white uand.
there is a sweep of orange groves and pleasant fields,
;well into hils, and in larger outlines grow into mouii-
i the distance. Soon we reach Balestrate, and from
irun along the very edge of the sea among great sand-
but even this barren reach of coast, like evemy other
i this land of flowers, is covered with gorse and heath,
rnous reeds and rushes with feathery plumes. At
imare, the ancient sea-port of Segesta, the train leaves
et; tumning inland we mun through three long tunnels,
o howrs aftem Ieaving Palermo we arrive at the station
amo-Oalataftmi, placed midway between the two

Mocamo, we discover later, embmaced ini a view fmomn
tttin top, and Calatafimi, through which we must pass
way to Segesta, lies six miles distant ini the mountains.
-4escend from the tmain,and are met by a swarthy, hand-
~Wrin, holding in his hand the telegrani despatched
alero the day before announcing our arrival, and as
th aoily passengers to *diilit, lie knows that we are the
rw in question. The train vartishes in the distance.
ar ha locked up the station and entered bis house; the
i deerted, save for our three selves, and as w<e take our
L the oarriage and sec befome us the lonely road windiug
) the mouutains, we feed that the telegrapli form pro-
; from the driver's coat pocket is Our ox3ly link witb the
w. have left behind. The horses start at a brisk trot

oneto mucli snapping of the whip and the cry of
J vaei!" by their master, for, like alU Sicilias, he
je son of Nimshi, but our pace becomes slower s the
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ent castie which gives the place it8 nanie. Our road
wnward into, the valley of the river Gaggera; and after
three miles or more through wild and lonely country
iage stops. The driver's friend rises to, his feet and
oee piercing and blood-curdling cails, which echo back
1 to hill in the clear silence. We are in a scene of

grandeur; higli mountains rise round the valley,
d i front of us losing itself in the far distant
ot a house, not a human being is in sight, and vague
)f brigands fashion themselves in the imagination.
Sbe that this man is readly i league with themn,
t these cails are their signal? For a few breathless

we wait, and then round the bend of the road
itwo boys leading inoffensive donkeys. Our driver
us to descend; he turns the horses, and h. and lis
sappear i the direction from which, we have corne.
mn the roadside a path leads down to the bank of the
. The. stream, subisiding from its spring floodis,
a rougli pebble- and boulder-strewn tract, over which
s our way and cross the wooden foot-bridge which
e water. W. knew that a walk of hall an hour up the
n path woutd bring us to the temple, and the disgust
,onkey boys was deep at our refusai to, mount their
Th.y accompanied us, however, leading the donkeys,

ai the voluble flow of conversation of the. one who had
b imself to me 1 finally distinguished the words

w; " and far down in the valley below a littie house
depiied. His delight at the glimmer of intelligence in
erto unresponsive eye caused him to, caper ini circles
le the. donkey on its halter following. After this
terption, w. resumed our ascent and when, a little

,inting upward to the stili invisible temple which we
iroaching he exclaimed, "Molto antico, " and 1, pointing
pnkey, echoed, " Molto antico," our friendship iras
mly oemented.
ý"t, rounding a spur on the northern face of Monte
,w. se. before us the. Temple of Segesta, outlined
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against a noble bakron f bhils,--sprsln âjor
A spur of rockc juts out from a mutiado

placed on an altar overlaid with cothofgren
among the bis, lapped round by uln edw
the turf grows velvet sof t, the ancient sntayst '0

floonce gad and watched over by the Ue-m n

mountains, uplifting their domesa nd sie o h è

of heaven.» On that Jufle 4day the "eoh f mm

yéileê i a mist of crimson poppie, the owrsaymd

save for he temuple and the ruins of atete h al&
thbestpeevdi iiy ae rmtescn o
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&uy travellers have seen the ruina of the three Greek
8 at Poeatum, rising on the plain surrounded by
m, aud afar the purpie mountains. 0f the three, the
and most perfect, the Temple of Neptune, in its state

ervation and beauty of Donîc architecture, may be com-
vfth the Temple at Segesta; but the latter la placed in a
ipe which affords aucli a f aultiess perspective that its
and lsqic outies leave upon the mîmd an ineffaceable

s of true beauty, of supreme art. Once seen, it ever
tmemory dlean cut as a cameo, and imparts the sense of
alinnent of perfection, as when oue recalls the beauty of
nus de Milo.
[)m the front of the temple a narrow path, a quarter
1fr lu length, leads to the ruina of the Greek theatre on
Varvaro, cornmanding a wonderful view. At the back
oen«, or stage, the mountain drops i sheer precipicea

. ciflent panorama across the valley of the Gaggera.
it o the stage rise Monte Inici and Monte Sparagio.

essway, iu the hila, la the town of Alcamo, audbeyond,
as waters of the Gulf of Castellaxnare.
àe at of the donkey-boys had long sice disappeared,
, woutd fain have llngered many hours ou the mountain

I lugi the woudrous beauty arouud us, but the atter-
va wearing on, and already the sun was beginning te
lon Àhadows over the hilla. We desceuded the steep
Md arriving at the roadside, where we had left oun car-
'oud neither carniage non driver i siglit. Aften waitiug
màuutes, and juat as we had corne to the deaperate

0 f returniug to Galatafimi on foot, there appeared
h a opening in the his from. the direction of the
of the donkey-boy, a gentle, sweet-faced Siciian

ih er black shawl, that serves for Sunday bonnet sud
foided over lier head like a nun's coif aud falliug iu
il fiues to lier knees above a briglit cotton skirt. Iu lier
:r beautiful, long, gold ear-rings inset with seed peial.

*1l sud ear-rings of Sicillan peasant women form their
herihedPoseins, sud are handed dowu as heirlooms
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TUE ]PEOIPLE 0F GOD
Wan respects a parallel may be drawn between the
teenth century and the present agze. The shift of popu-
which was so marked a characteristie of the earlier
the Christian era, had just given way to the firet glow
passion for nationallty. The unity of ail civilization
cclesiastical sway dreaint of by Hildebrand had been
trated to be. the baseless fabrie of diseased ambition by
Aflct raging between Guelph and Ghibeiline. The
id peoples ini the north of Italy and in other parts
mpire haci begun Wo seek after national anity, a search
1 te find its goal only after a weary experience of strife
,odshed. Chief among the features of that century

movement ini the field of intellect and theology, led
Sehoolmen, aiming at the unification of ail eisting

Ige in terms of Cathoicism interpreted in the light of
Ioeophy of the Stagirite.
t of thie were born some great names--Aquinae, Occam,
cotus andi other lights of the theological realm-whose
g is still a power upon certain types of niind, and whoe
Sgave tone and colour Wo the stIil greater personal-
Giotto andi Dante, in the succceding age. Frei the
bual point of view, the t"re was constructive. Its
* te, comprehenci ail known learning, and res-state it
* of the Christian creed. Nor mauet the dryness of
î'erywhere prevailing, nor the grotesque andi irrational
esulting frein an unecientifie effort after cempleteneBs
meut, leaci us Wo undervalue the manifeat hunger for
interpretation of the universe in terme of the highest

Lring the century past we have again been face te, face
,at Wshft of population; we are also now iu the presence
st philosephical and scientific movement; we are once
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ýas an organism unfolds, fiourishing even amidst
,s whoee autagonisin to its own nature at firet appear
able to absorb and assimilate to itself the best of
thinking; able to subject that current thinking to
s of religious certitude, and, by the action of a sure
asistible instinct, to cast aèide the error. Thus the
>f Plato's philosophy passes into the blood of Christen-
-ouÉgh St. Augustine. In the effort of the Schoohnen
£ristotIe in the Bible, inu the desire of Erasmus to take
Ghristianity the New Learning, in the power exerted
e minds of Tractarian writers by Romanticisin, w.
nples of the remarkable intuition which leads the
n churcli to the. absorption of auy elements of real
i her intellectual environmnt, and to the rejection
wbich clouer inspection proves untrue.
3 a question if any fiercer attack has ever been macle
e central positions of theology than during the. last
ffl The. force of the attack lias been more than
hy the. fact that it lias been convergent, briuging its
int play not f romn the saine quarter at differeut tixnes,
h. combined effort of several antagonisme springing
tence within short periods of eacli other.

,sclscience threatened a few years since to shatter
me fabrijo f Christianity. It attacked certain ideas
Ion and of the. origin of the intellectual and moral
f man, which had become part of the warp and woof
it interpretations of the creeds. The sensation caused

%pparaceof Darwin's " Origin of Species," by the.
tt witinps of sucli men as Tyndall aud Huxley i

anud of Cabanis and Haeckel on the continent, waa
and profound. It is not too mucli to say that for

he faith of many staggered under the blow dealt by
,atarray of scientiflo fact, despite the inemu tr
thtwas more or less doubtful hypotheis. In adu

aw be acknowledged that the. lin. of defence at is
wa net such as to restere publieconiec or bo

theo lu i the. eyes even of ita *reds h
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chamnpions of the faith raflied to 1
whieh the progress of investigat
beyond their power to hold, and
of esseutial truth. For a whil<
heat and fieroeuess unkuown sine(
Suddenly the new ideas revealeé
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awhich attacked, the form of revelation, and a criticismn
truck at its eusen=."
rar more insidious onslaught is now ini progress fromn
of the new science of Comparative Religion. Instead

intul attack, this is an enveloping movement, aixning
off communications with the unseen. The object of
)le erpositors of this science appears to be to, suggest
alistic interpretation of the facts and phenomena of
ou by tracing out resemblances between Christianity
lier religions, and 80 striking at the supernatural.
ority becomes a mere product of the religious instinct
liumanity, possibly a higlier product, it may even be
II.Bt 80 far attained, but n othing more. Its unique
has vanished; it may be superseded by the march of
S»; there is nothing absolute or finel about it. In the
df J. G. Frazer, "The question of the validity or truth
stian creeds cannot, penliaps, be wholly dissociated
e question of their origin. If, for example, w. discover
>ctrines which we had accepted with implicit faith
-adition have their close analogies ini the barbarous
tions of ignorant sayages, we can hardly help suspect-

our ewn cherished doctrines may have originated in
Lijar superstitions of our rude forefathers; and the.
n in.vitably shakes the confidence with which we had
> eare these articles of our own faith."
B vat erudition of Dr. Frazer here seems to b. used
ethat because Christian faith and ritual have their
pou among the cults of inferior races, therefore the.
stand upon no higiier basis of truth or value than the
The. sme argument applied to phllosophy and
would discourage every student from the hope of
; in the. future a more perfect form of knowledge than
mBt. To explain the more perfect wholly by the, es
is surely to commit the blunder of exliigthe
)y the lower. Nor isit atall necessary that con-
Sreigion should bear such fruit. The treatment of

erial by such a man as Jevons leads te conclusions
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Dmtraged in some of lier deepest convictions lias
into a calmer and more rational, method of protest.
truth will prevail, and truth i8 elicited only by patient

kdy investigation into the theories offered under its
T7he growth of this attitude in the churcli was admir-
dowed forth i the sermon preaclied by the Arch-
df York at the opening of the Churcli Congress in

1896, "We cannot toc, earnestly contend for the
De delivered to the saints, nor toco rigorously regard
table the great foundations of Christian trutli as they
ýained in the Uoly Seriptures, and in the creeds of
ch; but the terms inwhicli that truth lias been stated,
in the writings of îndividual Christians, liowever
or in the confeE sions of separate branches of the.

iuay well require from time to time some reconsidera-
rom age to age there ouglit to be a growing appre-
c)f the purport of the. great message and of its bearing
nial needa, conditioned by the. progress of knowledge
spiritual circumstances of each existing age. There
son why w. should not reconsider our statements of
if under the. guidance of the Holy Spirit they miglit
more helpful to the. welfare of the. churcli and to the.
of individuals. Are ther. not, in the estimation of
us, one or two at least of the. Thirty-nine Articles
Ight b. brouglit more into accordance with the. needs
a the. spirit of the. present day."
ýe than a quarter of a century earlier, the writers of
and IR.views" Iiad pleaded for a readjustment 0f

ive poeitions of science anid theology. Now tliat the.
Jlsd up by that famous treatise lias spent its force,
,ult to understaud why so conservative a restatement
av. ruffied the. waves of the. theologicad sea. Thought
an siso, to, interest itself in the. problem at the great

!e o England. In the early eighties, a cirole of
>,xord soliolars, whose names have sincebeom
68among the st advoatesf the faithiiw iving,
manifesto under the. title of "Lux Muv4L"' The.
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,regoing observations have been called forth by the
of a new and striking writer, of whom no less a

wn Dr. Lacey remarks in a recent nuinber of the
xrterly Review, that he has leaped at one bound into
ink of the theologians of the Anglican communion.
t the head of this article is the titie under which
ton's book is published. Already well known as
one of the archbishops of the Canadian church,
mer prof essor in a theological college in the province
thia writer has distinguished himself by putting

e volume in question a contribution to the study
zn origins. His standpoint is that of a strong
t, but of one who accepts with frankness the results
modern criticism, while preserving an unswerving
he substance of the creeds of the universal church.
lient feature of bis book lies in its treatment of
a of revelation; the point of greateat interest being
t drawn between the development of monotheism
nd its appearance in Palestine. In the case of the
stops by which that race emerged f rom. polytheism
ea of one infinite and universal spirit are traced
ate knowledge and with much freshness of touch.
ie existence in polytheistie religion of many scat-
i of truth, the author regards it as, in his own
Uuprush from. the sub-conscious." The stages are
1which Greek thinkers were led away from poly-
,he study of nature, and led by that study away
ialistie theories of the universe to the doctrine of
ând reason beneath ail pheniomena. A distinction
ýtween this intellectual. procesa, a process resulting
iticism of religion by life, and the religious revela-
wledge of God granted to the Jew.
Iieiatic belief, among the Hebrews, is explained as
sh from the super-conscious." The unique char-
F Israel's assent to this creed is that it was the
ersonal experience on the part of the prophets of
'ace. It is an impression stamped upon the mental
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1f. of a few elec souls thog esna ne#w
Yahiweh. No rtional process of huh asiLle

ries. It was repOatedwith iIndividuals ofvrin eptWW

other cuit exhibits sucli phenonmena; it ocmlzu7
nexon ithYa.hweh, and witIh himaneTh obio

Marukor Baor Osiris, or Apollo, kosnti««UM

aneprec ncneio ihhsdiy h
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of brotherhood; and the Point of radiation for every form
ýternaI and philanthropie service. So also the institutions
iring ini the earliest days are organs called into existence
Le spirit for the performance of the church's work. The
,hood ie an organ specialized for the celebration of the
Supper. The episcopate, at first identical with the

yterate, ie further specialized as the organ necessary for
ecu.ring of the principles of authority and continuît..
the main limes of the ecclesiastical structure developed
g the firet two centuries are treated from the same
SI point of view.
[t is a happy omen for the future, that this, Canadams
distinctively theological writer, should deal with subjects
,ter controversy in a spirit both fair and scientifle. With
eu s to lis own convictions is combined equal wilhing-
to accept the main conclusions so far attained by sound
ai scholarship. The positions advanced in hie teaching,
ver, as to the origin and scope of revelation, and the
ag of hie views upon Christian unity, cail for a word
,0o f comment.
Â,ttle difference of opinion existe in the church of to-day

the way in which revealed truth reaches man. The
y of verbal inspiration has given way to the more Script-
,riew of personal inspiration. Men of God wrote as they
moved by the lloly Spirit. The emnphasis has passed
the Mohamxncdan theory of a sacred book written letter
ttc? by celestial hands, to an emphasis upon personalities
gand epeaking under divine influence, whose inspired
and words are recorded in the Bible. The divine and

M elements are both recognized; revelation i8 from
~net from below; the mediumn alone is huinan; elect
choeen to be the depositaries of truth. This seems to
r. Jlamilton's conception, and little room for debate is
yiy its adoption. It is in agreemnent with the well-
Iîahed law of hietory that progress is as a mile through
,Utvity of select personalities; and it is in f urther harmony
Our best construction of prophetie experience.
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iat umity by the wholesale sacrifice of each church's
ictive features, meets with no favour. The "open altar"'
le "open pulpit" plan, fascinating as it seems to many,
:>fering, as it appears to do, a short eut to unity, by the
[e process of ignoring differences, is far too cheap, and

a expedient to meet the typai and temperamental
;oiisevolved through hundreds of years of separation.

futlllty of the method lias been made clear by its failure
ing about union between the great Protestant bodies
have practised inter-communion for centuries. Modern
%tantism le being driven along the path Wo union not by
rternal spirit engendered by inter-communion, but by
premure of the great inovement of modern missions.

hedmand the North-West have sent forth a cail of
,doniau intensity, and the realigument of the Christian
fr our response. The growth of the social conscience
ided this, by uniting the churches as workers against
evil, in spite of their organie separation. Inter-denomi-
nal co-operation, however, is a different thing f rom,

.cmunion or from, organie fusion, even as the great
L nglicana differs froma a blend of Anglo-Saxon nationaities.
the duty oif Christians of every name Wo stand shoulder
oulder in the effort to illumine the dark spots of earth,
ýo redeem our modern cities front the vice and aqualor
porruption, whose environinent makes honour and virtue
lppolbility. But the ultimate Catholic Church will not

arthee lui its comlng by hasty expedients which
t that our differences have a history and a reason, nor
my inethods which overlook the fact that true unity la

ifriy but unity in variety; any more than the strengUi
,e British aa'my would be increased by elothing ail ita
tnt in one uniform, or by obliterating each regimeut's

truhthe adoption of one common naine.
[Iwo quaestions suggest themselves as we lay down the.
me under discussion. First, does its implication of a

Uyhostility between philosophy and religion fairly
sent the. verdict of history? At different periods phil-
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sophy has been a noble haudznaid to t]
flot wanting aigns that a similar rapport
on the way. Is it too muolito hopel1
movement in phi1losoph'cal thouglit hE
clusions upon the problems of life anid b
now as before, that our statameuts ai
profit from its investigations? A cern
ltself as to what philosc>phy lias done au,
well be inodified in future productios

Second, is thei'e flot need of a moi
tern&T Occasional use ia made by ou
"system" for example. It la applied
as well as to the Christian. But ijist
term "system'>? Is it to inolude ail ci
of the relgious spWrt iu the chur<ch,

The main
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fallait une définition provisoire du modernisme

atholique, je dirais qu'il a été un mouvement de
le, tenté du sein même de l'Eglise, par un certain
re de ses membres, les plus instruits et les plus éclairés,
e d'une conciliation avec l'esprit moderne. Le moder-
catholique en France est déjà de l'histoire ancienne,-

;arence du moins,--puisque le Pape Pie X, au mois de
aibre 1907, l'a condamné solennellement par une lettre
lique.
e mouvement moderniste, qui a pris en France son
ippement le plus considérable dans les dernières années
Xe siècle et les premières années du XXe, présente un
i intérêt. Il révèle d'abord, d'une façon générale, la
intérieure qui travaille le catholicisme romain depuis
kcles, et dont la Réforme a été jusqu'ici la plus grave
estation. Mais c'est d'un point de vue plus particulier
i mouvement est surtout intéressant. Il nous montre
ation vraie du Catholicisme traditionnel en France.
e catholicisme traditionnel, dogmatique, n'a jamais été
3similé en France; comme religion, j'entends, car comme
ýue il l'a été, plus ou moins, sous tous les régimes monar-
a. Ses dogmes ont toujours été en butte, plus ou moins
les circonstances, aux attaques de l'esprit français.
it français, épris avant tout, comme l'on sait, de logique,·eé et d'évidence, a toujours répugné à admettre, comme
sion de la vérité et au même titre que la science, des
a obscurs et sans preuves. Cependant, tant bien que
& France officielle, jusqu'à la fin du XIXe siècle, s'est
modée du catholicisme. Mais je le répète, pour des
s politiques et sociales, bien plutôt que démonstratives
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A cause de cette opposition, qu'o
entre le catholicisme doctrinal et l'esl
remonter très loin pour trouver l'
moderniste. Sans aller au-delà, faul
jusqu'à la Réforme, car Luther et C
clairement le principe du libre exame
un certain roint l'essence du mode'
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que scientifique. Ils tombèrent dans le domaine commun
a science. L'esprit scientifique s'en empara et les inter-
a avec la même liberté et le même sans-gène que les autres
iomènes de la nature ou de l'histoire. Les conclusions de
ience, en ce qui concerne l'histoire des origines catholiques,
gine et l'histoire des dogmes, furent, à peu près sur toute
goe, en opposition avec les conclusions de la théologie.
L'Eglise Catholique n'abandonna pas pour cela ses
tions, étant par essence immuable et infaillible. Alors
louble enseignement résulta de l'attitude intransigeante
'Eglise, et de l'attitude également intransigeante de la
S. Ce double enseignement, pendant plus de vingt-
as, créa pour ainsi dire en France deux peuples différents,

a deux peuples ennemis. On fut pour ou contre l'Eglise,
libéralisme, d'un côté comme de l'autre.
Cet état de chose constituait, comme on le voit, un grave
ème, pour quiconque voulait être en France, à la fois,

[n Eglise et de son temps. Les Modernistes ont tenté la
Lion de cet angoissant problème. Gens cultivés pour la
art, au courant de toutes les méthodes et disciplines
itifiques, aimant à la fois leur siècle et leur religion, la
ion de leurs pères, de leur enfance et de leur jeunesse,
té un besoin pour eux de faire un suprême effort, pour
ilier, du point de vue de la raison et de la science, ce que
; leur cœur ils ne séparaient pas.
Maintenant que j'ai dit-très brièvement-comment le
ernisme catholique en France a été préparé, et comment
éé amené à se manifester en ces dernières années, je
Irais montrer en quoi ce modernisme a consisté. Eh
, le modernisme a consisté, comme je l'ai déjà indiqué,
1 une tentative d'union entre la religion catholique et la
ee, puisque c'était de leur opposition que souffraient les
ernistes. Maintenant comment les modernistes ont-ils

'lils pouvaient réaliser cette union? Voici: Cette union,
aient-ils, nécessitait une double réforme, une réforme de
a religieuse, dans le catholicisme, et aussi une réforme
idée de science. Une double opération, en somme, s'im-
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posait. Il y avait, dans la doctrine cal
non viables, condamnées par la science, ]

et qu'il fallait abandonner, au besoin q
D'autre part il y avait dans l'idée traditi
une idée que nous a surtout léguée le XV
ties également condamnées par une scie
il fallait également amputer ces parties-]
serait resté, d'un côté comme de l'autre, a
tation, les modernistes devaient faire l'u

Voyons donc d'abord ce que les mod
à l'Eglise, ce qu'ils condamnaient en

moderne, et voulaient réformer. D'une
pensaient que l'Eglise avait besoin d'êtr

s'adapter aux temps modernes. Un sys
de monarchie absolue, disaient-ils, empi
main et aux sociétés du Moyen-Age, n
satisfaire aujourd'hui. Il fallait donc qu
son immnobilité, pour évoluer, comme tc
il n'y a que les choses mortes qui reste
puis on ne saurait admettre plus longt,
soit qu'une hiérarchie, un gouverneme

sujets inertes, et que le monopole de la

qu'à ceux qui commandent: "Notre ob
ROY, l'un des chefs intellectuels du m
celle de fils, non de courtisans, d'escla
Notre obéissance ne saurait se séparer
incombe d'agir par nous-mêmes, en qui
penseurs.ý

Pour préciser d'avantage, un tel c
modernistes, est inadmissible, surtout c
vie de l'esPrit. Auss ce n'est pas à t

dams
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la science théologique. Toutes les autres sciences ont
:une leurs preuves particulières. On connait les preuves
siques, les preuves biologiques, les preuves historiques.
l'autorité théologique ne fournit des dogmes, équivalem-
it, aucunes preuves intrinsèques, homogènes, directes et
:ifiques. La pensée moderne ne peut donc, pour rester
le aux tendances qui ont assuré dans tous les domaines
succès, que condamner d'une manière absolue une pareille
hode.
Certes, on parle bien, en histoire aussi, de preuve d'auto-
mais qui ne voit la différence? On emploie en histoire

reuve par le témoignage, après avoir établi par des preuves
etes, la valeur du témoin, personne ou document. En
logie dogmatique, rien de pareil. Pour faire comme en
oire, il faudrait commencer par prouver directement que
u existe, qu'il a parlé, qu'il a dit ceci ou cela, et que nous
gédons bien aujourd'hui son enseignement authentique.
in, il y a encore une autre différence, et qui est capitale;
torien consent bien à recevoir la vérité par la voie du
Lignage, mais seulement quand il s'agit de phénomènes
n.me espèce que ceux dont il a-ou peut avoir, par ailleurs
a spectacle direct, c'est-à-dire quand il s'agit de phénomènes
l'ordre naturel. Au contraire, les preuves de témoignage,
tiologie, portent généralement sur des faits dont jamais
[0 n'avons vu autour de nous les équivalents.
Ce n'est pas tout. Non-seulement cette méthode-qui

siste à introduire du dehors en nous la vérité comme une
se toute faite-est contraire à toutes les autres méthodes,
W toutes les autres sciences, mais elle est aussi, disait M.
Roy, et c'est cela surtout qui répugne, en opposition avec
rie même de l'esprit. En effet, l'esprit pour vivre a besoin
at tout d'autonomie. Le principe générateur de la vie
lesprit s'appelle le principe d'immanence, et il se formule
si: Aucune vérité n'entre jamais en nous que postulée,
lamée, appelée par quelqu'autre chose en nous qui la pré-
le, par une disposition, par un besoin de notre Ame; comme
aliment, qui pour devenir nourriture effective, suppose,
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chez celui qui le reçoit, des dispositic
lables:, à savoir l'appel de la faim et f
est le principe qui a inspiré toute la
en dehors duquel, il n'y a pour l'esi
Un dogme, disaient encore les modern
en nous, est comme un caillou intr
l'estomac: il ne nourrit pas, il tue.
dogmes qui nous tombent du ciel soi
ils ne nous atteignent pas; et si par h;
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la Scholastique du Moyen-Age et à Aristote, et qui n'ont
plus de sens pour nous.

A côté de ces dogmes d'origine philosophique, il y en a
d'autres qui ne sont que de simples métaphores, empruntées
su sens commun, et dont il serait impossible de donner une
interprétation intellectuelle précise. Tel est par exemple le
dogme de la personalité divine. Quel sens intelligible donne-
t-n au mot "personne" ? Le contenu de ce mot ne peut
être faits que d'éléments empruntés à l'expérience humaine.
Et alors si on l'applique tel quel à Dieu, c'est de l'anthropo-
morphisme; et si c'est seulement par comparaison qu'on parle
"d'une personalité divine," on ne dit rien qui ait un sens, et
'on prête à équivoque en ayant l'air de signifier quelque
oeba.... Si maintenant l'on déclare que la personalité divine

ne ressemble à rien de ce que nous connaissons, de quel droit
lappeler "personnalité"? En bonne logique, il faudrait un
mot qui ne convînt qu'à Dieu. Même difficulté pour le dogme
de la Présence réelle. Quel sens donne-t-on au mot présence?
Un être est dit présent quand il est perceptible, ou bien quand

ne manifeste par des effets perceptibles.
Bre, les dogmes, disaient toujours les modernistes, n'ont

ancun sens pensable, si l'on veut qu'ils soient avant tout des
énoncés communiquant des vérités à l'intelligence. Pour
.4onner en deux mots, ce que les modernistes voulaient retran-
eher de l'Eglise, c'était l'exercice de l'autorité dans le domaine
de Jesprit, dans le domaine de la pensée, et aussi l'interpré-
taion intellectuelle du sens du dogme. Ce qui serait resté
de la religion catholique, après cette double amputation, c'est
S que nous verrons tout à l'heure.

Mai% auparavant voyons le traitement que les modernistes
i faire subir à l'idée de science à son tour. Ceux qui

aremprirent cette ouvre furent évidemment les intellectuels
du parti moderniste. Je citerai parmi eux M. Blondel, dont
«n trouve les analyses critiques de l'idée de science dans le
gyre intitulé "L'Action," et M. Le Roy, qui a surtout précisé
se objections dans certains articles publiés par le "Bulletin
de la Société française de Philosophie" et la "Revue de Méta-
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physique et de Morale." Ces philosol
leurs que continuer, en l'exagérant, ,
dernières limites, une réaction contre I
chercher l'origine chez les Pragmat
pragmatiste avait commencé en Ang
s'était vite propagé en Amérique avec
de quelques-uns, il trouva son expres
modérée-en ce qui concerne l'idée de
d'Henri Poincaré, " La Science et l'Hyp<
de ce dernier savant que les modera
plutôt abusaient, ce qui provoqua la p
de l'auteur de "La Science et l'Hypo
livre, "La valeur de la Science."

Voici donc ce que les modernistes
de science en général, et ce dont ils au
rasser. Ils trouvaient dans l'idée de scif
trouvé dans l'idée de dogme, une conc(
liste, une prétention injustifiée à nous f:
D'un mot, ils avaient à l'égard de la sq

tourne
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ie valeur pratique: elle est un instrument que l'homme,
'intelligence humaine s'est forgée au cours de son évolution
mieux résister au milieu, pour mieux se protéger, dans
nbat pour la vie, contre les éléments extérieurs.... Et
si vrai que la science est avant tout une chose pratique,

mt les modernistes, que, pas plus que la religion, elle ne
it résister à une critique approfondie de la raison pure,
c critique faite du point de vue exclusivement intellec-
te. En effet toute science, même la science mathéma-
, suppose à son point de départ, l'existence au moins d'un
e, extérieur à la pensée humaine, lequel espace n'est
meet pour le savant le produit d'une démonstration.
ispace est une croyance, nécessaire, indispensable, à la
ce, mais qui rationnellement ou expérimentalement n'est
ouvé ni prouvable. C'est pour des raisons instinctives
ptation au milieu que l'homme a été amené à objectiver
nsations, en créant l'espace et le monde extérieur. Cela
été absolument nécessaire d'ailleurs, pour communiquer
es semblables, c'est-à-dire pour vivre à l'état social.
bjectivant ses sensations, l'homme a réalisé la véritable
ution communiste de la connaissance.
Donc, concluaient les modernistes, après avoir ainsi
iué l'idée de science,-non sans l'avoir quelque peu
Se et défigurée,-que la science, ayant jugé la religion,
lère, à son tour ce qu'elle est elle-même; qu'elle se
>lie ses origines, qu'elle n'oublie pas qu'elle est née du
a de vivre, et que ses affirmations n'ont jamais eu et
ont jamais plus qu'une valeur pragmatique.
>la étant établi, on voit maintenant comment les
rnistes avec une pareille conception pragmatiste de la
e, pouvaient espérer la concilier avec la religion catho-
je veux dire avec ce qui serait resté de la religion catho-
après la formidable amputation qu'ils avaient rêvée.

près cette opération, il restait bien quelque chose d'essen-
il restait une conception de la religion, d'un caractère
Matiste. Et alors les deux soeurs ennemies se trouvaient
ciliées sur le terrain de l'action....
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Pour cette partie constructi,
système religieux-la plus imp<
modernistes s'inspiraient surtout <

empruntées au. courant bergsonien
compris naturellement, est pour
devenir, une création incessante.
source sans origine ni fin, d'où le
défini comme une continuité de j
de tout fait. Il est vie incessani
en son essence à notre être prof,
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sent: les uns leur conserveront leur sens historique,
tres esprits, plus critiques, leur donneront un sens symbo-
ý ou un sens moral. Cela est tout à fait indifférent. Il
mpossible de trouver une formule intellectuelle satisfai-
i pour tous les esprits, mais on peut trouver une attitude
aisante pour tous les ceurs.
Et, conséquemment, ce qu'il y a de permanent et d'infail-
dans les dogmes,-car les modernistes avaient soin de
agarder à leur manière l'immutabilité et l'infaillibilité
ogmes,-c'est l'orientation qu'ils donnent à notre activité
que.... Le dogme de la personalité divine signifie, par
ple, que nous devons avoir vis-à-vis de Dieu, dont nous
ons la nature, la même attitude de respect que vis à vis
e personne humaine. Pareillement le dogme de la Pré-
réelle signifierait: "Comportez-vous avec l'hostie comme

us-Christ était présent." Un philosophe ne se représente
intellectuellement la personnalité divine de la mnme
are qu'un homme sans culture; mais l'homme sans culture
philosophe peuvent, aussi bien l'un que l'autre, prendre
vis de Dieu, la même attitude de respect et d'adoration.
)n voit donc, d'après les modernistes, ce qui serait
able dans les dogmes: c'est l'orientation pratique qu'ils
mt aux croyants. Tout le reste,-représentations intel-
lie@, théories explicatives,-évoluerait au cours des Ages.
te religion," dit M. Loisy, "suppose une détermination
Detuelle du divin, qui tôt ou tard sera frappée de caducité.
Mt à ce moment-là que la foi s'inquiète et cherche un
d abri, qu'elle finit toujours par s'aménager."
I resterait maintenant à dire pourquoi les moderristes
ehoué dans leur double tentative de réforme. Car ils
:houé dans l'une comme dans l'autre. Des deux ampu-
Stentéesl, pas une n'a réussi. Les deux patients ont
bé-e violemment,-criant bien fort que les parties
voulait couper n'étaient pas encore mortes. Au nom

religion catholique, le Pape a condamné leur tentative
mailiation; et au nom de la science, des savants, comme
Poincaré dans "La Valeur de la Science," ont à peu
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près porté, indirectement du moins, 1

analogue, du point de vue scientifique,

officiel a condamné la moitié de leur syst

a condamné l'autre moitié.
Pourquoi les modernistes ont-ils écl

leur tentative de réforme religieuse? Eh

c'est parce que le modernisme ne tendait

détruire l'essence même du catholicisme.

trop radicale. La religion catholique est

tiellement, par tradition, une monarchie a

rité s'exerce sur les intelligences avant me

les volontés. Vouloir déloger le principe d

de la vie de l'esprit, c'était frapper au e

lui-même, c'était vouloir enlever la clef d

Certes les objections des moderniste

d'autorité, dans le domaine de la vie de l'e

rablement. Elles réjouissent un philosc

pouvaient réjouir autant tous les tradition

non plus que le Gardien constitué de l'an

celui-là le leur fit bien voir. .. .

Ces objections, elles vont même, sem

loin que les modernistes ne l'ont cru, ou i

Le principe d'autorité est contraire à la

entendu. Mais n'est-il contraire à la vie

le domaine de la pensée? Pourquoi ne

dans le domaine de l'action? Si l'on requi

penselr, pourquoi pas pour agir? Si l'ordr,

indémontrée me révolte, un ordre de c

uniquement du dehors, ne me révolt

1l'autonomie de l'esprit devait être réclan

tr rélamé du tout. On conçoit qu

lique ne puisse guère ne pas trouver
a-+ni imn. ,n nhilnsnnhe trouv

ntie
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C, la direction qu'ils donnent à la conduite? Rien n'est
uable en ce monde, pas plus les gestes et les attitudes que
dées, pas plus les disciplines et les morales que les philo-
ies. Les modernistes, semble-t-il, manquaient donc
que peu de logique, en conservant sur le terrain de l'action
disciplines et des concepts qu'ils avaient si justement
qués et si bien percés à jour sur le terrain de la pensée.

,nfin la tentative de réforme de l'idée de science n'a pas
plus été couronnée de succès. Pourquoi? On a reproché
modernistes, à M. Le Roy en particulier, de regarder
eigence et la science comme irrémédiablement impuis-
es à nous conduire à la vérité, pour faire la part plus large
'autres sources de connaissance, au cœur par exemple,
sentiments, à l'instinct, ou à la foi .... Henri Poincaré,
e son livre "La Valeur de la Science," répondant aux
etions des modernistes, développe les arguments suivants:
telligence, non-seulement n'est pas radicalement impuis-
e, mais, procédant par méthode scientifique, elle est la
D de nos facultés qui atteigne le vrai, d'une façon indiscu-
e. On ne saurait dire que la science ne peut nous servir
de règle d'action, et qu'elle ne nous apprend rien de la
té objective. La science est sans doute une règle d'action,
e c'est une règle d'action générale, qui réussit et qui est
me pour tout le monde. Or s'il en est ainsi, c'est sans
ae que les lois scientifiques traduisent des rapports étran-
à la personne du savant, c'est-à-dire des rapports venant
choSs. Non, ce n'est pas le savant qui crée la science;
want ne fait que créer la formule scientifique, et le reste
gt imposé par la réalité extérieure.
La science, en effet, s'il s'agit des sciences de la nature,
avant tout constituée par des ensembles de rapports
sta, entre nos différentes sensations, lesquels rapports

comme un ciment indestructible, que nous ne pouvons
ais rompre à notre fantaisie: ce qui montre bien que la
e de oes rapports n'est pas en nous mais au dehors. Ces
ports invariables entre nos sensations traduisent les rap-
* invariables des choses. Prenons en chimie un exemple
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très simple: l
un corps quifi
tanéité entre
donne la fusioi
marqués au t
que nous ne
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knontré indémontrable. Mais, qu'on le remarque bien,
son domaine propre, qui est la connaissance des rap-
i mesurés des choses et des phénomènes entre eux, la
ce reste maitresse et conserve toute sa valeur.
Dutre cette délimitation de frontière, les savants avouent
-e, même les plus grands défenseurs du scientisme, comme
antec, que dans les lois de la nature, il y a un certain
i de contingence physique, en ce sens que toute mesure
orte une part d'erreur; et ils admettent aussi une certaine
ngence logique, à la base de toute science, en ce sens que
science reposant sur des postulats, passe néessairement,
point de départ, de l'indémontré au démontré. Il y a
il faut dire qu'à la base de l'idée de science elle même,
, une affirmation, à jamais indémontrable, un à priori
'est qu'un acte de foi, à savoir que le démontré vaut
r que l'indémontr.... Si l'on croit cela, on a l'esprit
ifique; mais il n'est peut-être pas nécessaire d'avoirl'esprit
ifique, ou du moins de n'avoir que l'esprit scientifique.
ience n'est peut-être pas le seul dieu capable de sauver
onde....Pour ceux, cependant, qui ont foi dans la
ý, elle est un dieu.
þiant à l'Eglise catholique, elle n'a même pas opéré,
ke la science, sous l'impulsion moderniste et pragmatiste,
ni.quart de conversion à gauche. Elle garde ses vieilles
me, qui peut-être en somme sont les meilleures pour elle;
Is les cas, qui sont jusqu'à un certain point, dans la logique
; principes immuables et infaillibles. Après avoir con-
6 les modernistes, en bloc, d'un geste césarien, elle a
sur son trône, fait de dix-neuf siècles écoulés, son intran-

1te immobilité. Elle préfère sans doute, plutôt que de
n changer à ses traditions séculaires, s'il le faut, mourir
4, la tête haute. Cette attitude, il faut en convenir,
Sa raideur stoique et sa fière intransigeance, ne manque

Louis %PRU~U
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